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And the railroad did go over it, and
"I don't see how it’s to be done, sir.” spur."
a short, black clay pipe and a pack
then Archer said:
■“I Just mean having it done!” cried
A R O L L O F R E D T A P E . ed
“Not I,” said Wade. “I told ’em.”
The Saleslady’s Romance*
age of a new kind of tobacco that was
“I
told
you
so.
Hurry
up,
now;
hur
Archer.
“But
for
raising
difficulties
Practising Physjcian,
“Yes, I’m In the necktie department
“Lemme ashore,” cried Archer, “and
Contractor and Builder, ry up.’* ~
as
black
as
the
groundwork
of
a
Jolly
give' me yòur expert. This man who take ypur boat back.” ,-now. I like it ever so much better
TH E CIRCUMLOCUTION OF TH E ENG Roger.
TRA PPE, PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
As everybody had been hurrying up knows too much knows too little.”
tban selling ribbons. Men are so much
He marched’to the! camp triumphant,
opposite Masonic Hall. ( .
“Thought
I’d
bring
this
old
dudeen
LISH
POSTOFFICE.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. till the horizon danced the men grunt
“And" the man who knows too little holding his hat In his hand. *
easier to suit than women. All you’ve
up
from
the
office,”
he
explained
cheer
ed a little. And Archer slid east on a often knows too much, sir,” said Scott
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
got to do is smile at them and you can
“Send me quick three rock men, with
ily. “It’s as sweet as a nut.”
Y . W E B E R , JR* D .,
train on business and wasn’t ,back for shiyply.
sell them any old thing. The women
drills and dynamite,” he cried east Traveling« and Trouble* of a Citizen
Whereupon
he
filled
the
house
with
of the Great Metropolis In Hlz At
i‘i)h, pshaw!” cried Archer. “I’ll cure “And this is private,” he added to. tha
tfcpeg days. As he returned It rained
will finger over the whole stock and
the
aroma
of
punk
that
was
strong
J
P . BOONS,
tempt to Mall a Little Package For
In a gentle, Insinuating way, good for this swamp or bust. It’s late now and operator ticking the message:
not buy 10 cents’ worth—just as if a
enough
to
break
rock.
Practising Physician,
Delivery- In lew York.
errips and soothing to"the ' farmer’s getting dark, and I’m wet to the skin.
And early next morning he had three
“This grocery person who gets all of lady had nothing to do but show goods.
Practical Slater.
mind, as it was a long time from har But tomorrow I’ll go through this lads of metal drilling under water into
BVANSBURG, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil
In
this
greatest
of
all
cities,
London,
my wages is certainly doing us on the Besides, I don’t like the floorwalker
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual vest. But it did not soothe Archer, who swamp and fix it. I tell you I mean a rjb.of.the.earth.
there is a place called St. Martin’s le coffee game,’’ he remarked when he in the ribbon department. The one
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
wanted nice, dry, warmish weather, as having it done. Think It out, Scott.
we’ve got now is lovely. His name Is
“There’s nothing in it,” §aid Scott, a Grand, and in St. Martin’s le Grand
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
he knew men, if they worked at all, I’ll give a month’s pay to any man bit sulky at being dispossessed of the there Is an institution which fills both tasted his cup the next morning.
Perkins—Horatio Perkins—and he’s
J g A . K R U K E N , M . D .,
“Really,”
she
said,
gazing
innocently
just as swell.
never worked as Well in rain; fop when who makes a feasible suggestion, initiative by this brigadier who believ sides of the street and in which every
at the 10 cent bunch of asters in the
a man is thinking about himself it whether it works or not.”
“And, say, can you keep a secret?
ed he saw the enemy’s weak spot.
man, woman and child of these blessed middle of the table, “I can’t detect any
Homeopathic Physician, E » W A R D D PA aV inI Dt ,e r a n d
He went back to the caihp and staid
takes his mind away from his shovel,
He’s—you won’t tell a soul?—well, he’s
“There’ll
be
dynamite
in.
it,”
said
islands
has
more
or
less
of
a
peculiar
difference.”
OOLLEGEVII.LE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil
and lie who would shift 15 cubic yards by himself, sweating river the swamp Wade to him&elf. “And grumpy Arch interest. It is called the general posta. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
“And yet there are low foreheads In love with me. No, he hasn’t said so
Paper-Hanger,
of “dirt” in ten hours will, come down problem, while the crew of engineers er’s in it, and he’s a whale at things.’
office and Is presided over by the latest who don’t believe that all women yet, but I can tell by the way he looks
O O LLEGEV ILLE, PA. -5®“ Samples of paper to shifting only 12 or less.
and the men argued till the night fell
And grumpy Archer growled and of a long line of illustrious dukes and is aren’t actresses,” said he to himself on at me—never takes his eyes off me
always on hand.
B . H O R S I N G , M . I».,
from morning till night. He’s jealous,
on the lake and the vast fertile north swore and tramped and stamped and really a very great concern indeed.
He got out at Nepljpn.
the way to his office that morning.
too, and that’s a sure sign. You ought
“It’s a bit damp, Sip. Archer,” said a ern prairie. And it rained mightily till walked round and round his swamn
Well, I went there the other day. I
That
evening
he
brought
home
a
box
man loafing there oh* the platform
to’ve seen him yesterday when George
dawn, when the sky cleared in the east and up and down it and waited for the did not go on some extraordinary er
JV O B E R T O E H LE R T ,
Practising Physician,
of
auction
stogies,
and
after
he
had
came In to Invite me to the bill post
and the sun came up .from Ontario to crisis and the proof. Between his eyes rand. I did not wish to worry the duke
“Humph!” said Archer.
smoked one of them after dinner all of
“And they do say there ain’t no rail See liow the work got ori.
EVANSbURO-, Pa.
Telephone in office,
came other lines, and they were criss or to disconcert the officials with ques the people In the neighboring flats er’s balL George—he’s my old steady,
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
Carriage Builder.
you know—well, he and I was standing
It fourid little Archer sitting over his crossed with other wrinkles.
road on that swampy patch,”[ said the
tions as to the rules and regulations. stuffed cotton In the hall door keyholes there
talking when Horatio—I mean
swamp, thinking it out, and, went on to
Nepijon map.
“I’ll rake your insides out,” he told As a matter of fact, I went to post a and closed the hall transoms.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
Mr. Perkins—came along. He gave me
inspect the Rocky Mountain division, the swamp that regarded him with fat, packet of photographs.
“What?’*
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
jQ R . B . F . P L A C E ,
“I must persist, though,” thought his an awful fierce look, but I never let
branches. Four new horse shoes p ut on for $1.
“No railroad on that swamp piece, I wherea10,000_humanjints gtroye,Buying black contempt and stood in ooze. “I’ll
Now, it is a remarkable fact that al
ROYERSFORD, PA.
on that I seen him, but just kept right
said,” returned Nepijon, spitting. the great hills. And when the sun rake and scrape you and make dry though I have lived in London for a baffled little wife gloomily.
Dentist,
“Coffee tastes like stewed gunny on talking.
came round again it still, saw the man peat of you and get my locomotive good many years I had never previous
“Gone through!”
sacks
again
this
morning,”
he
remark
“Then he stepped right up to me and
COE. M AIN AND De K A LB STREETS
“The deuce!” cried Archer, and, go who meant having it done sitting over back.”
M . M E R H E I,
ly posted anything at the general post- ed at the next breakfast. She felt a bit
ing to his office, he found a few tele Ids swamp, thinking it out.
W
The lads drilling went at it steadily, office. I should not have done so on sorry for him, but she was determined Bays, his voice quivering with suppress
NORRISTOW N, PA.
ed emotion, he says: ‘Miss Robinson,’
He called all the engineers up one and when one hole was made under
grams, reading:
Practical Barber,
Rooms 308 and 305.. - Entrance, Main Street,
occasion but for-the fact that the to use up that flagon of agin tobacco if he says, ‘are ypu aware that there are
after the other and found them fixed the dark water Archer ordered another. this
1. “Swamp looks very shaky.”
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator. (Successor tó J . F. ilHck)* COLLEG EV ILLE,
clerk
at
my
local
office
had
got
a
more
she
bad
to
chloroform
him
and
pour
It
half a dozen customers waiting for
PA. Having, worked in some of the leading
. 2. “Swamp top soft. Can hardly run In cursing the surveyors for having
“I’ll give yon pills, my boy,” he told than usually acute attack of aslninlty down his throat.
shops of1Nèw York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
you?’
struck this swamp in fine, dry weather. hjs sick railroad, “and fetch you out and
feel confident th a t I can please the most par the gravel train over It.”
Q h e a p a n d R e lia b le D e n t is t r y .
could not tell me for the life of
That evening, however, her resolu
“I know he only said that so as not
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
3. “Road gone in. Locomotive gone But none of them had any notirin of hale and hearty.”
him what to do to get my modest pack tion deserted her.
and be convinced.
3au3m
to
betray his real feelings, because
clearing up the difficulty without de
with it. Wire instructions.”
He sat watching the men work, one et of photographs off by that evening’s
After dinner, for the first time to her when I turned around there wasn’t any
"^Archer went outside and shook his lay.
of
them
turning
the
drill
stolidly
and
mail
to
New
York.
knowledge,
he
pulled
out
a
package
of
•*1 mean having it done and without
six customers there at alL There was
fist at Nature !And swore a little very,
the others striking.
It wanted just five minutes to the cigarettes, lit one and began to smoke only four.’’—New York JournaL
“ I t is an III Wind
softly and a little not loud and, get any more waste; of time,” he said to
“Kqep
the
hole,
up
and
down.
Don’t
closing time for the American mail
209 SW EDE.ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
ting on the locomotive with the engi Charley. Wade, who was as bright as gp out of the rib,” said Archer. “It’s When I arrived, hot and breathless It.
She went up stairs, poured out the
the best of them. “If this swamp
That
B
lows
Nobody
Good.
'*
A Row at tlie Sliow.
neer,
went
like
the
wind
on
a
visit
of
In active practice 20 years. - The only place
with my rapid walk, in St. Martin’s le remaining portion of her $2 worth of
stays, there’s a reason for It. What Is not so big across.”
The lord mayor’s show is an annual
inspection.
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
All
who
were
doing
nothing
came
Grand.
I
wanted
three
things,
my
par
agin tobacco and carefully hid the bot theme for the newspapers. Very little
That small ache or pain or : ‘Town it. freely,” said the man, with it, Wade?”
for the P ain IsBSS extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
“It’s not so. much'above the lake lev down to look at the operation, and cel weighed, the necessary stamps and tle.
can be said about it that has not been
his hand on'the lever as the engine
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable,
weakness
is
the
*
4
ill
w
in
d”
they
made
bets
for
and
against,
ac
Information as to where to post It.
“Coffee’s all-right this morning,” said said again and again. It costs about
English or German Language spoken.
fled west like a squattering duck. “I e lis ir ,” said Charlfey,’'“arid 'maybe cording as they believed in Archer or Now, at most postoffices when you re
he at breakfast the next day.
that directs your attention to own it freely, Hr. Archer, but I never there’s a connection between the two.' In Scott. ’
£2,000, the banquet from £2,000 to £3,quire stamps you make your way to a
“Yes,” she inquired absently.
“
Come
here,”
said
Archer,
and“
he
000. The show has sunk during the
jtìad
¿¿'confidence
In
that
swamp.’*
R . S . I). C O R N I S H ,
“A
-dollar
he
does!”
the necessity o f purifying
door
in
the
immediate
vicinity
of
the
When he had finished his dinner that century to borrowing some of Its splen
walked the young fellow far down the
“Nor me,” said the fireman.
“And
a
dollar
he.
doesn!t!”
posting slots, where you find the room evening, he lighted one of his usual dors from the “property man.” There
your blood by taking Hood's
The engineer shut his left side sub bank of the creek-. “ Isn’t this a good
DENTIST,
“Fifty dollars I do!” said Archer. “I devoted to their sale.
brand of good cigars.
enough drain?”
by hangs a tale.
ordinate
up
with
a
frown
of
surprise
S a r s a p a r i l l a . Then your which was like a blow with a clinker “Only ■it don’t drain it,” answered Just mean having it done.”
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Not so at the London general post“Men are mysterious to me,” she
A certain lord mayor hired from the
And
next
morning
early
they
put
in
office.
I
approached
the
nearest
door.
thought, regarding him out of the tail Surrey theater two suits of armor,
Wade.
First-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas whole body receives good,
rake.
the
dynamite
cartridges,
tailed
like
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
A red braided official sitting on a sack of her eye.
And then Archer clipped him tight
brass and steel, with a couple of su
“You didn’t, eh?” said Archer. “And
fizzing comets, with Bickford’s fuse.
asked what I wanted.
for the purified blood goes why
“Women only think they’re foxy,” he pers to go inside them. The manager
by the shoulder.
not?”
“Set ’em going,” said the doctor, and
‘'Stamps,” I said.
thought, blowing heavy smoke rings of the Surrey stipulated, by the way,
“I’ve got it, Wade. Look a t the
JQ R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
tingling to every organ. It
all hands sat back to watch for geyser
“You’ll get them in the building Into the swiss curtains.—Washington that the steel armor should not be
“Waal, Mr. Archer, It’s this way,
creek
and
read
it
and
tell
me
what
is the great remedy for all returned the engineer: “I felt that she you read.”
sponts In the creek.
across the street,” he answered.
Post
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
used if the day be a wet or a foggy
Änd presently the crack came, and
Dodging across the street, therefore,
didn’t trust It. And.when a man’s en
ages ana both sexes.
Wade knitted- his clear young brows
one. After the show the men in armor
The Ideal Physician.
the water heaved, and a rock lump at the usual risk of life which attends
DENTIST,
were taken to the Guildhall, remain
Dyspepsia — " Complicated <with gine don’t trust the road, but gets on and stared at, the ¿black and gloomy leaped
In foam.
The attitude of the true physician ing there several hours without food.
such a performance in this greatest of
a nervous tremulatlon, like a horse on streain: But he read'nothing.
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at liver a nd kidney trouble, I su ffe re d fo r
“Bully
for
our
side!”
,,said
Wade,
has
been
most
admirably
delineated
by
honest prices.
all
cities,
I
ran
into
a
room
and
up
to
a
a plank bridge that’s bendy, a man
You see nothing?” laughed Archer.
No one, It appears, was able to rid
years front dyspepsia, voith severe pains.
long counter, and, seeing close at hand the master hand of that fine exemplar them of their Ironmongery.
hasn’t the proper confidence neither.”
“Then I’ll show you engineers what’s Jumping. “I’ll double my bet.”
H ood's Sarsaparilla m ade m e strong and
And now the’ creek was lined with a notice bearing the legend, “Late fee, of his profession, Dr. Osier, in an ad
“Humph!” growled Archer.
wrong. I told you I meant having it
Wine was given them, and the man
G. HOBSON,
hearty.” ^
B . Em erton, Auburn, M e.
“That’s so,” said the engineer as he done, and when I say so something’s men who watched it in doubt that soon foreign parcels,” I made for It and ask dress delivered to the students of Al of brass became intoxicated. The by
ed the clerk to kindly “tell me how bany Medical college. “Be careful,” he standers, thinking if he fell about that
peered ahead through the rain, which got to give. Go and get me the boat was doubt no more.
Atjorney-at- Law,
“She’s moving!” yelled Wade, and much that would take.”
said, “when you get into practice to he would injure others as well as him
was now coming down “kersplosh.”
up here frorn the shore. You’ll find me
the others cheered. For the current of
He told me to apply half way down cultivate equally well your hearts and self, tried to eject him. But he show
The lake was lost under a black here when you get back.”
NORRISTOW N a n d COLLEG E VILLE.
sqtiall, but here and there it showed
And while Wade ran- for the boat the stream was swift. Archer with his the counter. I did so, and, after your heads. There is a strong feeling ed fight, and, to add to their further
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstrod, was Jabbing for that earth rib, and weighing my packet, another clerk told abroad that we doctors are given now dismay, his companion In arms joined
a thunderous green, like live swamp, Archer strode alongside to the camp.
class S to ck : Fire Insurance Companies repre
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
sented. A t home, Collegevllle, every evening.
green and mucky, in hard dried fen.
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Give me an iron rod,” he demand found it no more. The ancient accu me It would take a two penny halfpen adays to science, that we care much him. They were overcome at last only
more for the disease and the scientific by sheer weight of numbers. Then
The road’s ditches were full of water, ed of the storekeeper, “and let me have mulation of weed and wreck and ooze ny stamp.
aspects of it than for the individual. I the maker of the armor was sent for.
"And the late fee?” I queried.”’
and so were the drain culverts running it quick. One ten feet long, and. stiff plied up against It began to go, and the
^ D W A R D E. LO N G ,
THE SINGERS.
athwart the road.
“Oh, do you want it to go by this don’t believe it, but at any rate, wheth He eventually succeeded in freeing the
at that. Steal it, take it, get it, man stream moved swifter and swifter as it
cut Its way into the earth. And as it mail? Oh, all right. Another halfpen er there is that tendency or not, 1 men, who were in danger of being
“It’s got to be tried! with all weath alive!”
Attorney-at-Law,
He struck his harp a sounding stroke.
ny”
would urge upon you In your practice stifled by the weight of their equip
ers,” said the engineer, who was rather
And as he stood waiting he looked moved it sank inch by inch.
And high in heaven the music rang;
a n d N o t a r t P u b l ic . Settlem ent of Estates a
“Have I done it?” asked the doctor.
In the future to care more particularly ment.—Good Words.
The echoes in the skies awoke
"Where must I post it?" I asked.
religious. “The Almighty says that back between the steel rails running
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
Fluting the mighty note he sang.
“It looks like It,” said Scott, “and I
about all things, Mr. Archer, and rail east past Nemagosenda, Metagama and
“Outside, across the street,” he re for the Individual patient than for the
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and A iry Streets,
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
special features of the disease.
roads ain’t np exception .and haven’t Nipissing till they struck the Ottawa own you’ve beaten me. She’s draining plied.
And no one paused to greet his thought;
Treating Insomnia*
Marshall A Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
Glancing at the clock, I rushed out
“I am sure all of you must feel, even
no especial gifts of grace. It’s good river and went thrringh under the —draining fast.” ,,
Life was too swift and. love tpo sweet;
TOWN. PA.
So many people suffer from insomnia
He sang his lofty stave for naught,
“Let’s go up higher,” said Archer. and, diving across the thoroughfare, those of you who have only been a sin nowadays that it is a wonder they do
works put the railroad through? We crowned city of Ottawa to Montreal.
The throng went by with hurrying feet.
find salvation on the bedrock.”
began a careful study of the various gle term In the professional work, that not adopt the time honored custom of
And westward, westward lay the “\yhere’a my .locomotive i”
Q E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
He set men by the place of blasting, posting slots to discover which particu you have entered upon a profession French kings and indeed of our an
But Archer had no love for theology mighty mountains, and beyond them
But one who loitered by the way,
Who wore no .singing robe at all,
and as the ereek fell they cheered the lar one was for the reception of late fee that appeals both to the heart and to cestors generally, the “en cas” by the
then or at any time, and he growled.
was the sea.
Attorney-at-Law,
Lifted a warble light and gay
way for it. He piled them into the packets for the foreign mail. I studied the head. Dealing as we do with poor, bedside, the meal of fruit or bread and
“Here
we
are,
sir,”
said
the
senten
Let
ns
get
our
bit
done,
my
men,”
As a child’s laugh, a throstle’s call.
825 SW EDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
tious man at the lever.
said the doctor of the swamp. “Oh, I water with their shovels, and the ip. vain, and, catching sight of another suffering humanity, we see the man cold chicken, put ready In case of
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
And half beneath i?he breath his strain
swamp went out Into the lake and red braided official in a corner, I asked unmasked, exposed to all the frailties wakefulness. Many a merry little meal
They pulled up at a bit of a wayside just mean getting it done!”
A t Residence, Collegevllle, every evening.
Seemed f\u.l of.tunes all men had heard
shanty that Is now a dandy station,
The storekeeper eaipe huryipdly, try made a black, broadening band in the him to direct me. After a look at my and weaknesses, and you have got to might be eaten In the middle of the
Long, long ago, sweet falls of rain,
packet he said:
and Archer lit off the locomotive into ing not'to run fori.the sake of his dig silvery waters lapping on their beach.
keep your heart pretty soft and pretty night, when thoughts crowd on the
The love song of the mating bird.
a puddle.
“I’ll teach you,’’ said Archer to the
j^ A Y N É R . LO N G STRETTO ,
“Hand it over the counter across the tender not to get too great a contempt mind and care sits heavy. It is the
nity and hardly daring to Walk while
The rustling leaf, the murmuring dove,
He found a gang of melancholy mak the half tamed bear, Archer, danced on enemy; “I’ll teach you! Give me back street.”
for your fellow creatures. The best wakeful digestion that claims Its due
They heard in that melodious sigh;
ers of railroads awaiting his coming. the hot plate of his desire.
my locomotive!”
With a remark not loud, but deep, I way to do that is to keep a looking and clamors to be fed. Our forefa
Attorney-at- Law,
The whisper of first trembling love
And presently they saw the engine once more dodged the traffic, charged glass In your hearts, and the more thers were wise, and many a hunter
They looked very much ashamed of
They heard and their first lullaby.
So Archer snatched a long clearing
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
themselves.
show
itself abrive the sinking ooze, and up the steps, upsetting two men and a carefully you scan your own frailties after old furniture knows the quaint
rod
from
the
hands
of
his
man
and,
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Pbila,.» Pa.
Within their hearts they sang his lay
So you’ve let her through, have with it over his shoulder, started back from both sides of the swamp the boy on the way, and thrust my parcel the more tender yon are for the frail little cupboard with a grated door
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Again. They kissed his garment’s hem
you?” cried Archer reproachfully.
over that brass railing which the au ties of your fellow creatures.”—Phila which served for the night meal and is
And threw their laurels in his way
for his sick spot in the railroad, like a length of three long rails was visible.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
That he might set his feet on them.
And Scott, the chief of them, nod thick set little surgeon handling a pro
“A bit of sun,” said Archer, “will thorities with much prudence and fore delphia Medical Journal.
now sometimes labeled a cheese cup
—Harriet Prescott Spofford in Independent.
ded. The others nodded, too, like au bang and hungering for enlightenment, mbke It peat. I’m wanted east just sight have instituted in these establish-!,
board. A bedside book is of no use
q .k o ^ g *; n . C O R S O N ,
tomatic Chinese mandarins.
ments obviously to protect the so call
when the pangs of hunger make for
W n ik in g D p S ta ir* .
for he was more like a slirgeori than a now. Hui'ry up, hurry up.”
We’ve let her through, sir,”, said doctor, and no dilettante or mere fumAnd the man who meant having it ed officials from the righteous fury of
mastery, but with a book and a
A physician who declared that few
Attorney-at- Law,
Scott; “that’s a fact.”
done went back to do something else.— an outraged public.
bler at that.
people knew how to walk up stairs “snack” one can contrive to pass
NO. 4« EAST A IRY STREET, PO BNEK OF
Archer nipped him by the arm just
‘What is It?” asked the clerk.
“I’ll drain you,” he said savagely. New York Press.
properly was asked to describe how it some pleasant hours, even when sleep
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
above the elbow.
‘I assure you,’’ I replied, “that this is should be done. He said: “Usually a does not touch one’s eyelids and the
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
I’ll give you beans. I’ll rake up your
Gan be consulted in German and English.
Made Him Sing: Bass.
“Come In and let’s have a look,” said vitals, my precious swalloweri-of lo
a packet of photographs, tied round person will tread on the ball of the sweet boon of unconsciousness evades
“What man has done man can do,” with string and directed to New York.” foot in taking each step. This is very me’s grasD—New York Times.
Archer. Arid he went out of the shel comotives. I’ll make you a mud spot
== T h e S w am p S w allo w e d th e L oco- ~
is a good motto, but it needs to be in
Well, you must post it across the tiresome and wearing on the muscles,
and scrape you dry with a shovel,”
JO H N T. W AG NER,
m o tiv e , a n d th e L a k e S w alEE ter Into the rain.
Note the Change*
Behind them tailed the gang of sub
His eyes brightened, and he walked terpreted in the light of common sense. street,” he said.
lo w e d th e S w am p.
as it throws the entire suspended
In
March,
1815, the Paris Moniteur
dued subordinates, A dozen of the with a swing. Three deep lines be- Every now and then we hear of a man
Steeling myself 1» a frightful calm weight of the body on the muscles of announced the expected return of Em‘
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peror Napoleon from Elba. The first
«5 s w e d e S t r e e t , n o r r i s t o w n , p a .
lowed.
diagnosis of tJds swamp disease were severance will make a Newton or a ready been three times across the ing or climbing stairs seek for the most announcement of the Moniteur was
All legal business attended to with prompt
Copyright.
Beethoven
out
of
the
stupidest
of
us.
street over, that same packet, but that equal distribution of the body’s weigbt far from polite, but as the little Cor
Think bully Archer can cure her?’ but accurate be would smooth out
ness ana accuracy. Consultations lo. English or
Here is a story connected with Lid nevertheless I would cheerfully cross possible.
German.' ’
asked one.
these to a single crease.
sican approached Paris a gradual
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
“He’s a rustler.”
He got back to his drain, the slow dell, the somewhat overpositive dean it a dozen times if the regulations of
‘In walking up stairs your feet change took place in its tone:
It was undoubtedly a swamp.
of
Christ
church,
borrowed
from
The
"Rustles us.”
her
majesty’s
service
so
directed.
He
and dismal creek, and saw Charley
should be placed squarely down on the
“The cannibal has left his den.”
1‘There ain’t no shadder of a doubt
J
M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
“And himself, sonny. But this yer Wade in the distance criming up from Spectator:
seemed hurt a little at my remarks, but step, heel and all, and then the work
Corsican wolf has landed In
o f it,” said the railroad men when they swamp! Dr. Archer can cure swamps the lake in a rotten shell-called a boat.
Dr. Corfe, the organist of Christ finally asked to have a closer look at should be performed slowly and de the“The
bay
of
San Juan.”
cut sods from the moss with short and give new life and tone to the
“Step light or you’ll step through, church, was at this time sorely plagued the packet. At last:
liberately. In this way there is no
“The
tiger
has arrived at Gay.”
Justice of the Peace,
bandied shovels.
whole railroad system of the O. P. R. sir,” said 'Charley. “She’s a basket by one of the cholrmen, whose alto
Take it to the other end of the coun strain upon any particular muscle, but
“The wretch spent the night at
North of them stretched the mighty Do not delay till it is too late. Men and as crazy as a sta,te asylum.”
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
singing was miserably bad. He came ter,” he directed, “and ask the man each one is doing its duty In a natural Grenoble.”
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
there.”
Was it easy rowing up, Wade?” ask to the dean.
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi prairies, not yet yielding corn, for half tion this advertisement.”
manner. The woman who goes up
“The tyrant has arrived at Lyons.”
ness generally attended to. The clerking of a thousand miles. Beyond the prairie
“Mr. Dean, I really cannot have that
The
tail
of
Archer’s
group
laughed
at
I did so, and, after answering one or stairs with a spring is no philosopher,
ed
thè little bear, handling his rod like
“The usurper has been seen within
sales a specialty.
lay the muskeg, the barren lands of the joker. But Archer overheard, for a harpoon.
man singing any longer. He spoils the two further assinine queries as well as or at least she Is not making a proper 50 miles of Paris.”
northern Canada, haunt of the red he had ears.
whole choir. If only he sang bass it my trembling sanity would allow, It use of her reasoning faculties.
“Easier
up
here
than
below,”
said
“Bonaparte Is advancing with great
J O H N S. H U N S I C K E R ,
eyed, matted musk ox, of the moose
would not so much matter, but such an was accepted, and so at last I succeed
“You heard that?” he said to Scott. Wade, and the bear grunted joyfully.
“The habit, too, of bending over half rapidity, but he will not put his foot
and caribou.
alto
Is
intolerable.”
“Young Wade is saying I’m the swamp
ed In posting a packet of photographs double when ascending a flight of inside the walls of Paris.”
“And still she tells you nothing ?”
South was Lake . Superior, a' silver doctor. If so, it’s my first case.”
“Very well, Dr. Corfe,” said the dean, to New York.
Justice of the. Peace,
Wade looked up chopfalien.
stairs Is exceeding reprehensible. In
“Tomorrow Napoleon will be at our
green sea, quiet, unruffled and tremen
I will deal with the matter.”
!They came down to the creek or lit
“Not a word, sir.”
And this Is a true story from “the any exertion of this kind, when the gates.”
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General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
“You came through a place where it
greatest city In the world.”—London heart is naturally excited to a more
“The emperor has arrived at Fon
tended to. Charges reasonable. ?
men were working at the making of a The bridge was wrecked, and the rails was a bit weedy, eh?”
“Dr. Corfe complains of your sing Cor. New York Mail and Express.
rapid action, it Is desirable that the tainebleau.”
railroad, part of Britain’s steel girdle gradually disappeared Into bubbling
ing
and
says
he
cannot
have
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sing
“I did,” said Wade.
lungs should have full play. The
“His imperial majesty Napoleon en
round the world.
slime on the far side of the water, And
“Let her drift,” said Archer,’ like a ing alto any longer, but that it would HE STILL USES TOBACCO.
crouching position interferes with tered Paris yesterday surrounded by
jg
W . W E IK E L ,
But now it was on the anvil, and the right across the swamp which now bear when he smells honey. .
not be so bad if you sang bass. For
their action, the blood is imperfectly his loyal subjects.”
Tet His 'Wife Mode a Faithful Effort
nature of things was bucking against glimmered In pools lay a broad band
And he let his Iron hang deep In the the future, therefore, be good enough
aerated, and there is trouble at once.
to Reform Him.
Justice of the Peace,
to sing bass.”
the Intention of man, and every now of this same black slime, marking water, but found no bottom.
Nansen and His Pole.
'It will only be necessary for you to Give the lungs a chance to do their
and again Fate pipped a card played where the road to the Rockies and be
‘But, Mr. Dean, I cannot sing bass,”
TRAPPE, PA.
“I’m on mud,” said the boss, and he
work everywhere and at all times.”—
When
Dr.
Nansen visited Leeds, soon
drop about half a teaspoonful of the New York Sun.
rejoined the man.
stood up,
Conveyancer and General Business Agent, by the engineers, and. this happened yond had once been.
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no
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each
“Oh, British Columbia!” said Archer
"Let bey drift,” he said sharply, and
amusing incident was witnessed. A
~
. . .
Moderate was reaching out his hand to collar
Claims collected, Sales
clerked.
musician, but sing bass ypu must. morning,” the circular said, “and the
to himself; “oh, British Columbia, must he jabbed Into thick ooze.
Why There W u No Room.
20jan.
charges.
large crowd stood outside the station to
the stakes.
Good
morning.”
yon wait?”
“Not yet,” he growled. “Go lower.”
taste for tobacco will gradually depart
When he was a young man, Senator welcome him, two of his most ardent
À swamp, it is true,” said the sur
And for many a year afterward, as from him. He may not cease the use Hale of Maine, like many young men admirers being a couple of old men
He spoke out.
Again he jabbed at the under earth,
L . LO G AN ,
veyor, “but nothing serious. Let the
can be but too well- remembered, the of tobacco Immediately, but within a who have later on In life made their who kept waving their sticks and
“So the gravel train went through?”
and the rod went deeper.
•
M o n t. G la r e , P a .
engineers look ta it.”
“Yes,” said Scott,‘"w ith * the- curt
“Ugh!” said the boss, and there were man sang bass till he was finally week he will begin to abhor tobacco if mark in the world, was not without shouting themselves hoarse. When the
They shifted ahead and measured American affirmative, “It did so.”
three lines between his half closed shelved.
that egotism which is said to be an celebrated explorer had passed in his
Dealer in Stores, Heaters, Ranges, He.
the mixture is given to him faithfully element
the rotund earth and left the swamp
eyes.
“Then she’s deep?”
of success.
carriage, there followed in his wake a
Pawnshops and Banks.
Particular attention given to
every
morning.”
behind them. And a spell of dry weath I “She is so,” said Scott, pulling his
Oh, a yard more!” he cried to Wade,
On one occasion Mr. Hale was rid wagon, dragged by horses, bearing a
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is
difficult
to
er tòók thè engineers in. It even took mustache.
And
so
the
young
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sent
her
little
SLATE ROO FING AND PLUM BING.
and then he rammed again at the earth locate.- From earliest times and with
ing in an old fashioned stage coach long Iron pole which belonged to an
Archer in, who was not truly an en
"We’ll report this when we’ve cured and struck a rib. The divining rod all peoples the system of pledging effects 2 on and got a flagon of the tobaceo with Senator and Mrs. Frye. The only electric tramway company. Directly
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89.
gineer, but a man who understood it,” said Archer. “Oh, hang this rain! rang.
other passenger was an Irish woman the old men saw It the following con
as security for advances in money has ture,
things generally and often was hard How shall we cure It?”
“Oh, I’ve got it!” said the surgeon, existed in some form. In this early
“Pretty bum coffee this morning,” he past middle life, rather comely of face, versation took place:
est driving when he was as invisible
JO H N H . C A S S ELB ER R Y,
Scott put the end of his mustache and the world was a happy place for period all those who accepted pledges renlarked dryly the first time she drop who wore enormous hoops, fashiona
“Well, I’ll be blowed, Bill, he’s browt
as steam In the cylinder.
into his mouth and chewed it.
him that moment. “I touched her— as security for loans were not pawn ped the half teaspoonful of the mixture ble at that period. To amuse his fel t’pole back wl him!” said one.
Get on, get on,” said Archer, who
“Mr. Archer, it’s my opinion that it oh, I touched her! Ribs o’ rock!”
low passengers Mr. Hale pretended lo
“Aye,” said the other, “and we t’only
brokers in the sense that we today use into his cup.
Surveyor & Conveyancer. whs a real chunk of millstobe grit, orig wris
be much enamored of Biddy and would two at’s noticed It. They’re all run
a mistake to take this liné. ‘ It
Wade opened his eyes and under the term.
“It's
the
same
as
we’ve
been
using
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk inally from Yorkshire and American would have paid us to go up yonder.”
sidle up close to her as If he were about ning after t’carriage, sltha. They’re
stood.
Of the antiquity of pawnbroking we right along,” she replied craftily.
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. ized till he bit like a file Into any op
Hurrah!” be,Cfled.
“Extra miles cost dollars, Mr. Scott,”
are assnred, bnt are without a clew as
P. Q. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi position.
Now, lo and behold, he was a pretty to put his arms about her, look unut that Ignorant—well, they can’t tell
sriapped Archer, “and never mind
You read her now?” said Archer, to what may have been its process of smooth proposition himself, and he terable things at her and entertained t’north pole when they sees It.”—Lon
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
“I just mean having It done,” was about the ought. What’s to be done with fhè open brows of a child.
himself and his companions at the
metamorphosis from the time of the
unbeknownst to her, seen the good natured creature’s expense. Final don Answers.
Archer's motto, and it was forever In now? For T just mean having it done,
She’s A, B, C,” laughed Wade, and Jewish law to that of the Roman. Its had,
package
holding
the
flagon
of
agin
to
Jl’ f t t A m u s e m e n t .
his mouth.
JJO H A C E G. FE T T E R O LF,
ly at one of the stations a man put his
the boss and the boy shook hands.
and that settles It.”;
analogy to banking, the fact that the
mixture when it was delivered.
“I am willing to do almost anything
“He meant having It done” should
head in the door and asked if there
He sat down on a baulk of pine lying
What greater joy than to circumvent pawnbrokers later became bankers, baceo
So after dinner that evening be pro was any room to be had inside the for amusement,” panted the portly
be his epitaph and perhaps will be by on thè ground and motioned Scott to the ancient, cunning earth ! The Maker
would lead to the conclnsion that pri
member of the Tourists’ club, who had
and by when it gets done finally.
sit beside him .. The others retreated.
of Things ¡and the builder ca# declare vate pawnbrokers existed long before duced a large, bulky package of fine coach.
So when the swamp spread out he
"No,” said Mr. Hale. “All the seats dragged himself half way up the moun
“He says ‘he just means having it it. .Let those of. al city’s, meuuer jqys the state took cognizance of the busi cut from his pocket anj| took there
from a plenteous chew of tobacco. It are taken.” Then turning to the Irish tain side and stopped to rest, “but this
on it and declared decisively done,’ ” said. Charley. Wade.. “He’s a and those.who play their little ivllls
1420 C h estn u t S tre e t, F ilila ., P a. jumped
that It wasn’t a swamp at all, or, if it tough, isn’t he? I’ll bet drlriks he does against a brother ant’s brains laugh if ness. It seems probable that the con was the first chew he had ever taken woman and looking Into her eyes with is a little too much.”
stant taking of articles in pledge, which
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money was, It wasn’t much of a one. And If
“This isn’t amusement,” explained
it too.”
they will, but they are bathing in the of necessity demanded their safe keeping In Her presence, and she marveled great tenderness he said:
to lohn on first mortgage.
It was much of a one he didn’t care.
“There isn’t any room in here, is one of the other members of the club.
scales of Fate when God holds the bal to secure the repayment of the loan, greatly thereat, but she determined to
And
he
and
his
crowd
argued
all
the
“The railroad goes over it,”- said way back to camp.
there? We don’t want any one else in “This is sport.”—Chicago Tribune.
ance and sets against their golden suggested the like deposit of money and persist with the “treatmenL”
Archer, fors he • wanted that section
“Dead
rank
chicory
again
this
morn
UNDAY PAPERS.
here, do we?”
“A swamp can be drained,” said plumpness some natural lord of thè valuables. In this ease the progenitor
Those Loving: Girls.
ing, isn’t it?” he Inquired at breakfast
Different Philadelphia papers delivered through, and in his mind was the no Archer.
“No,” said Biddy, with a delightful
open
air.
Helen—See my new engagement ring.
of the present banking system was orig the next morning.
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegeville and tion of the driving of the last spike,
brogue. “My hoops are pretty large, Don’t you think George has good taste?
“Say nothing about this, Wade; not a inally a pawnshop instead of a bank,
“This one drains itself,” replied Scott.
’'rappe every Sunday morning.
which represents heavenly attainment “Wé’re
* "I’m sure it tastes the same to me,” and I see yon feel pretty large, and
HUNKY YOST, News Agent,
sitting beside the drain now.”
word,”
cried
Archer.
:
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you
Mattie—He certainly has—in the se
which
later
took
up
the
pawn
business.
OoUegerllle, Fa.
she replied.
gnd paradise to railroad men.
there Is no room here.”—Detroit Free lection of a ring.—Chicago Record.
“Then we want another.”
think I’m nothing but a whin and —Bulletin of Department of Labor.
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The members of the Perkiomen Valley CLOCKS I
F
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
i r e t a x n o t ic e

Couuty are hereby notified that a
D. G., Oct. 6 , ’99.— gomery
Nine people out of ten in buying a clock
tax was levied on August 2,1899, of $1.50 on
each
one
thousand dollars for which they are
The President will not settle the
forget about the time-keeping qualities
insured, to pay losses sustained. Payments
aud think only of the case. A good many
future Philippine policy of this will be made to the collectoi s or to the Secre
manufacturers take advantage of this
government, but will leave Congress tary at his office in Collegeville.
Extract from Charter : “ And if any mem
fact. They put the whole expense into
AS WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED A SINGLE ARTICLE.
to do that, confining his own efforts ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
design and finish and then put in the
E. S. MOSER,
to
pay
his
or
her
assessment
within
40
days
cheapest kind of a movement.
E d i t o r a n d P r o p r i e t o r . to putting down the rebellion. This after the publication of the same, 20 per
announcement was made by Repre cent, of the assessment will be added there
to, and if payment be delayed for 50 days
Of course the clock is beautiful and
Boutelle, of Maine, who longer, then his, her, or their policy shall
price seems low, but it isn’t. It’s lots
Thursday, Oct. 12, 1899 sentative
have
become
suspended
until
payment
shall
attended a conference at the White have been made.”
cheaper in the end to buy a clock that
will keep time. It saves extra expense
House just before the President and
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
date from August 22,1899.
P r e s id e n t M c K i n l e y ’s journey
for repairs and it saves annoyances.
party started on their western trip. will
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
Every dock in my store is fitted with a
westward may benefit bis health. From other sources it is learned 17au6t.
EASILY M AINTAINS ITS PLACE AS THE LEADING STORE OF NORRISTOWN.
guaranteed
movement. They are made
It is also intended to increase his that the President may not do
by standard manufacurers who consider
i r e i» f i r e i~ n o t ic e .
chances for a renomination to the more in his annual message to Con
The members of the Mutual Fire. In
both beauty of design and reliability.
surance Company of Montgomery County
Presidency.
They cost a little more than the other
gress than to call attention to ac are hereby notified that a contribution was
T he tim eliness and m agnitude of th e offerings herein contained w ill be appreciated by thousands.
kind, but they are worth every cent that
on July 18,1899, of one dollar on each
companying reports from the Philip levied
I ask for them.
One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks
T he death of James llarlan, of pine Commission and from military and the Rates fixed on Preferred and HazardTO ACT QUICKLY MEANS GREAT RETURNS FOR YOUR MONEY.
Iowa, last week, severs the last officers on the islands, leaving Con ous Risks, for which each member of said
Company is insured, and that J. Evans
link that connected the administra gress to decide the future Philip Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will attend
at
his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
tion of Abraham Lincoln with the pine policy on the facts in those re streets,
in the borough of Norristown, to reNEVER HAVE W E OPENED A FIN E R ASSORTMENT OF
present. He was the last survivor ports. The general belief in Wash ceive said Assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6. —“ Any
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
of the Lincoln cabinet.
ington is, however, that the Presi member failing to pay his or her assessment
tax within 40 days after the above publi
dent will make some recommenda or
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
T he excerpt from the Perkasie tions in his message as to that double such rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
News in last week’s Bristol Gazette policy. If no changes are made in will date from July 26, 1899. Persons sendNORRISTOWN. PA.
was a mixture of calumny, misrep the program while away, the Presi ing money by mall must accompany the
T
X
X
A
JN
T IS I1S
T THE STORE TO-DAY.
same with postage in order to receive a re
resentation, and mildewed bigotry. dent will return to Washington on ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.
O ur HENRIETTAS and SERGES are something, to be admired. From Germany and France came ah invoice
Strange, rather, that the Gazette the 19th or 20th inst.
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Black Dress Goods of the very best weaves and finest wools. Our prices for these are cheaper than you imagine. In
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|
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shopping,
call and see them, p r i c e ^ t h e m ^ a n d ^ y o i ^ __________
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extensive experience in the hand
For
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these
Goods
T h u s far the international boat shaking line, after bearing Admiral
Before You P u rc h a se :
race between the Columbia and the Dewey tell bow near the New York
Shamrock, in the vicinity of New baudshakers came to paralyzing bis
Roofing Paper,
(Next door to Register Office,)
York, lias been on paper, princi right arm, said to him by way of
Building
Hardware,
pally. Fair winds the latter part advice : “Hereafter, you shake the Main St., — Norristown
Paint and Oil,
A good showing is made in Plaids.
Some are very pronounced in color, others are sedately subdued, and between these
of this week may fill the sails of the other uian’8 band ; don’t let him
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^
extremes
there
is
a
big
choice
of
rich
effects.
Timothy Seed,
winner of contest number one,
m
shake yours. You save yourself by the Stinson Residence, which we have leased
Come here at once and we will show you some of the best values it has been our fortune to offer.
Iron snd Steel,
not letting them get the grasp on and cordially invite the patronage of the
►>$
Oil Heaters,
s«
A p p e a l s have been made to the you.” The Admiral thanked the public. Over 20 year8, experience in the
►»!<
business.
Harness,
President to interpose the good President, and will doubtless make
Fine Large Dining Room for Ladies
Carriages,
offices of the United States between use of the advice should he be
►>$
and Gentlemen. Jurors at Court will find
Fence Wire,
Great Britain and
Transvaal. placed where it would lie impossi this a comfortable and home-like place to
Should the President do so, Great ble for him to escape shaking hands take meal8. Only half a square from the Housefurnishing Goods,
Which are the most popular corsets of the day, and which contain good wearing value in every fibre, They are shapely, ►x<
Clothes Wringers,
12oct.
Britain might with some propriety with a crowd, but he doesn’t intend court house.
easily adapted to all busts, and retain their grace and symmetery, while there is a thread of them left,
Other makes of
Horse Blankets,
advise Uncle Sam to look into a to get into such a position if he can
corsets on hand at various prices.
►»!<
Guns
and
Ammunition.
mirror.
help it. Since his arrival in Wash
ington his wishes have been re
T h e editor
of the Uatboro spected in every possible way and
Journal intimates rather broadly he has not been compelled to go
WHITE ANGORA
that there is a formidable aggrega through a single handshaking
RABBITS.
tion of stones and clubs lying be ordeal.
J a s . q . Meyers
neath the Bryan tree, and that
Maj. Edward McKissick, of Ashe
207 Bridge Street,
O lT P ‘R . A T T m a . n t . " R f V V is always filled with bargains collected from all parts of the store, and sold at
.
O r OAKS, F A .
therefore said tree must bear good ville, N. C., who came to Washing raises and sells them ; and has a large num
U.X J
. U
U U A a reduction, thus keeping our main stock fresh and clean.
P b œ n ix v ille , P a .
fruit. Those who have been hurl ton to participate in the Dewey ber on hand. Enclose stamp for prices and 3-17.
particulars.
28sep.
ing missiles at the tree, however welcome, thinks the increase of cot
may enter a rejoinder in the form of ton mills in the South is rapidly
fi
a claim that they were after ston disposing of the race problem. He
ing and clubbing the tree to pre said : “I have an abiding faith that
AND
The Second Floor is largely devoted to Blankets and Comfortables.
These have always been an important branch of
■ATvent the ripening of the fruit which the multiplication of cotton mills
our business and one to which we have paid great attention. By purchasing direct from the manufacturers we are able to
they believed to be noxious I
defy all competition in the bed covering line. For several years we have been selling the genuine M uncy B lanket
in the South will eliminate the
which gives great satisfaction.
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That’s what peo
friction between whites and blacks.
ple
say
about
the
I t is only a question of time, Their establishment means that the
however, until farmers’ institutes impoverished whites, who have
and similar opportunities for giving barely existed on the farms, will go
instruction to agriculturists will en
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but
into the depths of oblivion, and
IRON FENCING, &c.
be does not make a first-class fac Marshall a i Church Sis., Norristown.
such intellectual recreation seems
W ell-M ade UNDERW EAR for M en, W om en and C hildren. The goodness of this stock is a relief
tory hand. The more mills that
to exert a,refreshing influence upon are started the greater the demand
from much of the trashy stuff on the market.
his brain. Some time ago he read for white operatives, and the race
A full and complete line of
weekly newspapers out of exist- antagonism diminishes. No coloni
Unexcelled for neatness and knitting.
W e make part of it ourselves and
edee—slightly in advance of their zation theory is at all tenable ; but
as I view it, the problem will solve
guarantee it.
exit, of course—and now he has itself in the progress of the South
At the Big Store this season more
tackled the county fair ; and that as a manufacturing section.”
complete in patterns than ever and
will have to go, too.
Admiral Dewey has been taking
the price correspondingly right.
Mr. Roberts did not attend the things very quietly since the de
We
show the finest assortment in
Allentown Fair this year.
We parture for the west of the Presi
dential party. He will go to New
our eity and then we hang the paper
shall try to see to it, that he gets England next week, going first to
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE
and do it right or do it over again.
there next year.
Yermont and afterwards to Boston,
LOW AS ANY.
Guaranteed to stick.
where'he will be given another big
------ o-- ....
As a method of helping the poor welcome. He expects to return to
Close nights at 8, except Saturday, at 10.
in large cities to help themselves— Washington about the time the
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width.
Piesident does, in order to assist
Special low prices on full rolls.
the most enduring kind of charity— in drawing up the report of the
h i v jlio fi f Öt ÜTIi T2T
nothing has been devised that is Philippine Commission, of which he
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
They are worth looking over. You
—.
better than that of assisting and is a member.
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings
encouraging them to cultivate
. may need a new floor covering.
and fences at 75c. per gal.
m fo r
n
The Gunning Season.
vacant land.
The Philadelphia
Here you can get good goods for
The hunting schedule for the sea
A large assortment of WALL PAPER,
Vacant Lots Association, which has
little money and then the quality,
newest designs.
son soon to open is as follows :
been in existence three years, is Quail and partridge, Out. 15 to
ALL# T H E F A L L A N D W IN T E R
it is the very best to be had in town
able to point this year to 268 fami Dec. 15 ; pheasants, ruff grouse and
E. G. Brownback,
S T Y L E S , are n o w ready.
at the very lowest prices. Our Oil
lies which upon 67 acres of land prairie chicken, Oct. 15 to Dec. 15 ;
HOUSE FURNISHING
TRAPPE, PA.
I have a large stock and sell with one profit; as I
Cloths wear well.
have grown nearly 4,000 bushels of wild turkey, Oct. 15 to Dec. 15;
manufacture, you save money.
woodcock,
mpnth
of
July
and
Oct.
Hats
to Order No Extra Charge, and Novelties a
:::
GOODS
:::
Supplied
with
Goods
that
You
potatoes, as many turnips, 10,000
Specialty.
16 to Dec. 15.; rail and reed birds,
w ill Need from Time to Time.
o r 12,000 baskets of tomatoes, Sept. 1 to Nov. 39 ; plover, July 15
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
60,000 or 70,000 cabbages and to Jan. 1 ; geese and duck, Sept. 1
Putty, Brushes, etc.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
celery, beans, beets, onions, corn to May 1 ; elk and deer, Nov. 1 to
MAIN STREET,
of
values,
as
well
as
at
special
bargain
5 doors below Mill Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
and other garden vegetables in like Nov. 30 ; squirrel, Oct. 15 to Dec.
figures.
A
dollar
will
go
a
long
way
here.
15;
hare
and
rabbit,
Nov.
1
to
proportion. Best of all, those who Dec. 15.
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
have thus tilled the soil have main
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
TOYS, ETC.,
Crowded
H
ospital.
tained their self-respect, improved
to your interest to examine my
stock before making your
their health and learned a new
58 and 60 East Main Street,
A t the annual meeting of the
purchases. I have the
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
OF’ YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
trade. They are more completely trustees of the Norristown Hospital
agency for the
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
self-supporting tbau ever, and the for the Insane held Friday, Dr. D.
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
cost of thus helping them to help D. Richardson reported that at
Silk Umbrellas.
present there were 1163 patients in
themselves has been comparatively the Male Department.
Of that
trifling.
number 418 are compelled to sleep
SO
IL
E
D-A
.T
in the corridors and 190 upon mat
D r . B e r i l l o n , of New York, who tresses on the floor. This state of And we have been faithful to our calling for
H ench and Dromgold
has bad excellent opportunities for affairs is due to the lack of room a number of years and can benefit you by a
rich experience in this line.
Is moving right along. Good stock passed
experimenting with hypnotism in and the overcrowded condition of
F arm Im plem ents,
training children, has given the re the Hospital. The completion of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
over the counters at the right prices.
B
E
iT
F
a
l
l
,
S
h
o
e
s
J
S
D
A FEW POINTERS:
sults of his experience in several the new building in course of erec
pamphlets recently published. His tion will relieve to some extent this
Women’s, Children’s and Misses,
Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s
conclusions after experimenting crowded condition. It will be sev
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
White Underwear at all prices.
with several thousand patients are eral months before the building is Made from Kangaroo calf, best shoes for
at our store. Electric Blue Flame
that four of every live children are completed, however.
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants, operation
hard wear, at $1.50, 11.25, $1.00, 80c., all
New Cotton Plaids, wool effects,
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
subject to the hypnotic influence,
Citron,
Orange
and
Lemon
Peel,
New
Or
and
gasoline
stoves of the best makes, and
other leather as well. ,
12)4 to 15c. per yard.
can be had her« at the right prices.
in a profound degree at the first or National Export Exposition at
leans
Molasses,
very
best
Syrup
40c.
gal.,
MEN’S -and BOYS’ SHOES, all
Brass Curtain Rods, 12 cents;
second effort, and that normal child
P hiladelphia.
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly HomoA nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
weights.
ren are more easily influenced than
Curtain tassels, 5c. pair. Curtain
B uckw alter’s Block,
:
:
; Royersford, Pa.
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
made
Mince
Meat
l2c.it>.,
nice
large
Prunes
Freed
Bros.
Shoes
are
sold
largely
the abnormal.
The doctor has SPEC IA L CHEAP EXCOKSIONS V IA . P H IL A 
Goods, 10,12)4 and 15c- per yard.
5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
in our store. Men’s Boots with low and
found hypnotism very beneficial in
D E L P H IA A N D R EA D IN G BA ILW A Y .
E x p e r t R ep airin g
treating degenerate children or
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
The National Export Exposition is more medium insteps.
a - E X T T X I I T E B A R G A -X IS T S .
Mrs.
Frances
Barrett,
those who have fallen below the than a mere show, it is a grand school of in
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries. of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
Have
you
ever
thought how much a
pumps,
locks,
guns,
bicycles,
etc.
1 tea strainer.
Main St., near Depot,
normal, physically, mentally or struction as to to the manufacturing ability
We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at
1 yard ribbon.
penny
w
ill
buy
when spent at the
morally. For example, in the case and ingenuity of the United States, and all
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharpCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
25c., worth 50c. bushel.
1 dozen clothes pins.
right place 1
ened and Keys fitted.
of the child addicted to the nail- presented to the eye in such a way that it
1 box of mourning pins,
1
card
darning
cotton.
biting habit ; when the child is un affords amusement as well as instruction.
Confectionery always fresh.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
1 aluminum thimble.
1 dozen pant buttons.
der the hypnotic influence he sug
For the pleasure seeker there is the Chinese
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys description supplied. Wheels cut down and
1 paper pins. 1 paper of tacks.
2 dozen shoe buttons.
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
gests to it that hereafter it will al Village, Oriental Theatre, Trained Animals,
8
corset
laces.
1
pair
shoe
strings.
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.
1 corncob pipe.'
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
6
envelopes.
6
sheets
paper.
etc.,
in
fact
all
the
best
shows
from
the
Mid
ways be conscious of the act. This
3 lamp wicks.
8
bat
pins.
Thankful
to
the
public
for
past
favors,
I
N
orristow
n,
Pa.
1 knob for lid.
is of the highest importance, for as ways of recent Expositions, and when to
W. P. FENTON,
1 nutmeg grater.
invite Continued patronage.
1 pass book.
4 writing pens.
long as the act is done uncon this is added Grand Concerts every after
_______________COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1
eraser.
1 tablet.
1
lead
pencil.
noon
and
evening
by
some
of
the
best
bands
J
VINCENT POCKY,
sciously there is no hope of cure.
4 darning needles.
He suggests to the child that its and orchestra of the country, our readers
ARCHITECT,
hand will feel heavy when being can easily see it is well worth a visit.
Arrangements have been made by the 420—422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, Pa.
lifted to the ijnoulh, and this feeling
M ain S treet, N ear Depot,
Plans and specifications prepared on short
acts restrainingly. Kleptomania is Philadelphia & Reading Railway to sell notice,
\ May be consulted on the construction
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
evidence of degeneracy. The dis Special Excursion Tickets from this vicinity of buildings a t any time.
31au.
The Best and Easiest Running
position to steal cannot- be resisted. to Philadelphia, on Oct. 13th and 20th, Nov.
All the Latest Styles in Soft and
In treating this the doctor sug 3d and 17th, at the low rate of single fare rpHOS. B. EVANS,
Still Hats at Manufacturers
|J R S IN I IS COLLEGE,
for the Round Trip (with a minimum of 75
gests to the child when in the hyp cents) including admission coupon to the
-t- Prices.
notic state that it will no longer Exposition.
General Business Agent,
Department of Music,
have any desire to steal, and when
These tickets to be good going only on
in Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
the feeling comes up it will have specified train morning of sale, and good re And dealer
tunities, Real Estate, Insurance, &c.
THEODORE F. M EIER, D irector.
the power to dismiss it from mind, turning on any regular train the same day.
In the market washboard rubbing power.
415 Swede S t . , Norristown, Pa*
Full Line of Boys’ and Children’s Hata
Instruction in Piano, Violin, Mandolin, and
have a horor of it, etc. Several ex
A trial given. For sale by
For full information as to rates, time of Keystone ’Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 189.
Cabinet Organ, $10 a quarter, two lessons a
and Caps.
5oc.
amples are cited in the pamphlets, train, etc., consult ticket agents, or address
week ; $6.50, one lesson a week. Grand Organ,
$20
a
quarter.
Lessons
in
Harmony.
Sight
o r sack .
S- S- GRIFFIN,
showing excellent results in many Edson J. Weeks, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
singing free to music pupils. Call on or address
ET YOUR Posters Printed at
A light road cart in good condition,
bad cases.
the Director a t Olevian Hall, Collegeville, Pa.
Philadelphia.
the Independent Office.
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
:: Published Every Thursday.
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a s h in g t o n ,

■»[ NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY Olì Y GOODS IS-

COLLEGEYILLE,M
ONTGOM
ERYCO.FA.

ne -Dry Goods Store

F

J. D. S allad e,

- BLACK D R E S S GOODS -

1 6 F a s t M a in S t.,

ASK US

NEW RESTAURANT,

I

# IX FANCY M E S S STUFFS

~~

K- KABO AND AMERICAN LADY CORSETS -W

BelgiumHares

BLACK SILK, SATIN AND FANCY SILK FOR TRIMMING.

1 . 1 . Benjamin & Go.

It’sComingin,

Knder Knots it.1

BLANKETS

SEASONABLE GOODS

RIGHT PRICES.

COMFORTABLES

Table Linens and Napkins

RUBBER TIRE

Paints -- Oil -- Glass

W all Papers

HOSIERY

STORE - GOODS

T7s7

O pposite P u b lic S q u a re ,

N O R R IS T O W N .

Carpets and Oil Cloths

Every

Department

UP-TO-DATE HATS

HARDWARE

L. M. LOWNES,

H. E. E lston,

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED

Iatle Lines ofD iilM a iM iis

SHOES IS ODR CREED

Our Boot and Shoe Trade

: FINEST GROCERIES :

Deering Harvesting
Machinery,

SURE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

LuM aM K liH e Bicycles.

NEW ARRIVALS
-A T R O B I N S O I S T ’S ,

H. L. NYCE,

6 E .M A IN ST .

omething New !•

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Fall Style Hats

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.

G

F

T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,

5-11.

Uont Glare, Montg. Go., Pa.

Hours : 8 to 11 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.

21sep3m.

263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

Teachers’ Institute.

’Coon Hunters Cost.

THRO’ THE SILENT HOURS.

Saturday night two of a party of
’coon hunters, of Norristown, be
TUBUS — ¡$1.00 PER YEAR
came lost in the wilds of that por
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
tion of Pennsylvania lying in the
vicinity of the Welden House. The
’coon hunters of Collegeville have
Thursday, Oct. 12, 1899
Now Owns llOO Acres.
not as yet succeeded in losing them
Brewer John F. Betz has pur selves.
John H. Hartman id authorized
to eolleet amounts due The Inde chased the Schrack farm of 246
Woman Suffrage.
pendent, and reeeiTe the names acres in Norriton township, and his
broad acres in that section of Mont
A regular meeting of the Mont
o f new subscribers.
gomery connty now number 1100.
gomery County Woman Suffrage
Association will be held at the resi
CHURCH SERVICES.
Married.
dence of Dr. J. Hamer, this bor
Episcopal service a t St. Jam es', Evansburg,
On Thursday evening, October 5, ough, next Saturday afternoon, at
every Sunday a t 10.80 a. m. Sunday School, 2
2 30. All who are in anyway inter
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 3.16 p. m. at 7.30, at the Lutheran parsonage,
Trappe, by Rev. W. O. Fegely, ested in the cause are cordially in
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
Harry S. Frankenburg, of College- vited to attend.
St. Paul's Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J . Douglass, vilie, and Miss Cora Miller, of
Sentenced to Three Years.
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning Gratersford.
Boyhood Home of John James Audubon.
services will be held (D. Y.) in Union Church,
Henry Fortune, the colored man
Wetberill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
Five Tramps—-Nine Months.
who murderously assaulted his em
a t 10.30.
FROM OAKS.
other day, not on the yacht race,
The gang of tramps captured ployer, Richard Roberts, in Gwyn
Afternoon services throughout the year a t St.
but somewhere ; if he knew where,
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, a t 3.30. Sunday some time ago in Lower Salford edd, in July of this year, was sent
School a t St. Paul’s a t 2.30.
be would go and get it.
were last week sentenced by Judge enced at court last week to three
FLAG RAISING AT AUDUBON.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. Swartz to nine months in jail. His years in the Eastern Penitentiary.
John Nettles, of Royersford,
Say no more Shannonville, but
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t 9 Honor expressed the hope that The sum of twenty-five cents, which
а. m. Preaching every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Warden Gotwals would keep them Fortune claimed was due him, was Audubon, pronounced Odebon by visited David Harvey’s on Sunday.
and 7.30 p. m. Prayer m eetings: Junior En
tbe old people when we were young,
Mrs. Janeway is putting down an
the cause of the assault.
deavor, Sunday, 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday, well employed.
and who are dead, now we are old, artesian well at her residence.
б.30 p. m. Congregational, Wednesday, 7.30 p.
named in honor of America’s great
Officers Elected,
Broke an Arm.
m. Singing class, Monday, 7.30 p. m. All are
Bishop Whittaker will be at
Naturalist and Ornithologist, John
cordially invited to attend the services.
The Directors of the Schuylkill James Audubon, who said the Hum Oaks, Sunday.
Jesse Kriebel, who is a member
Company have ining Bird was a glittering fragment
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Ser of the Worcester school board, Valley Traction
John Dettra, of Juniata county,
vices on Sunday a t 10 a. m.; Sunday School at
elected the following officers for the of the rainbow, etc. The town is visiting his cousin John B. Det
while
transferring
marketing
goods
8.50 a. m. Business meeting of L uther League
ensuing
year
:
President,
N.
H.
from a car to his wagon at Lanswould have been called Francis- tra. Mr. Dettra is a son of a
on Thursday evening a t 7.30.
dale, Friday, was thrown from the Larzelere ; vice president, John T. ville when the post office was estab brother of John J. Dettra, dec’d.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
D y e r; secretary and treasurer,
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 wagon and bad bis right forearm Horace C. Jones. A. G. Davids lished there, but there were more
Plucky fellow, is John Burleigh.
broken.
...............
-.
Democrats than Whigs those days, When Mr. Garrigues’ team (our
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. in. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
was
re-elected
general
manager
and
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
and a Democratic administration favorite colt) took fright at the
superintendent.
Change in Trolley Schedule.
run the destinies of the nation, and band, on Saturday afternoon, Bur
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
On and after October 15, a car
also of Lower Providence town leigh went with them over tbe fence
M. C. Rainbo vs. Lower Provi
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible will leave this borough for Norris
ship, though a few Whigs were per into the lot near the store, holding
dence.
school, 9.30 a. in. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday town every hour from 7 a. m. to 11
mitted to reside there. The pretty
evening a t 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
In the case at court, Monday, of little village put on its holiday at tightly to the horse’s bridle. Mr.
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school, p. m. The half-hour service will be
Garrigues jumped into the wagon,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues discontinued, except on Saturdays M. C. Rambo vs. the township of tire, and since the agitation of caught up the lines, and soon the
Lower
Providence,
the
plaintiff
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
and Sundays when the weather is
changing the name was begun, a
having presented a claim for dam change not only in name but in the horses were checked and soon had
T rinity Church.—Wednesday evening, prayer fair.
ages on account of injuries received general appearance of the place is them quieted down. It was not the
service, 7.30 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School
A
Broken
Ankle.
while fording the Skippack creek, most conspicuous. Tbe old hos- colt that took fright, ’twas the
a t 9, and preaching a t 10 a. n r; the Junior C. E.
prayer service a t 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E.
December
2, 1898, a verdict in favor telrie, the Shannonville Hotel, has other horse. It is not necessary to
Monday afternoon Joshua Heebadd Mr. Garrigues is a good horse
prayer service, Mr. R. A. Rinker, leader, a t
of
the
township
was rendered.
been improved, and a new sign, man, and John Burleigh is on hand
ner, of near Eagleville, was engaged
7 o’clock.
with
a
portrait
of
Audubon
thereon
in
starting
the
gasoline
engine
used
Preaching in the Skippackville church in the
too. John says when I am out
Visitations o f the Bishop.
evening a t 7 o’clock, by the pastor.
and Audubon Inn is most appro with the horses I always stay with
in doing bis threshing and feed cut
ting, when his left foot was caught
The Rt. Rev. O. W. Whitaker, D. priate for the cosy village. Very them, and he did, too ; the wonder
in the fly wheel. A broken ankle D., LL. D., Bishop of the diocese of pretty signs have been placed at the it was he was not seriously injured.
HOHE 4NI> ABROAD.
was the result. Dr. S. B. Horning Pennsylvania, is expected to make different places of business, and Mr. Garrigues complimented him
was called in to attend the case.
his annual visits and preach at St. Shannonville with its many nick for his pluck.
—Moonlight nights
James’ Episcopal church, Evans names, has been buried beneath the
Spring and autumn, May and
Quarterly Meeting o f Horse
burg, at 10.3u a. m., and at St. lower strata of forgetfulness. The
—In October,
Paul’s Memorial Episcopal church, exercises, commemorative of tbe October, Abe Brower, Sr., with a
Company.
—And cider sweet,
passing of the oid, and the welcom year-old baby in his arms, over at
A quarterly meeting of the Min Oaks, at 3.30 p. m., on Sunday, ing of tbe new, was of a most fitting Audubon on Saturday.
October
15.
A
very
cordial
wel
—Help to make husking parties go Express Horse Company waB
character ; interesting and enter
There would have been a larger
held at Gross’ hotel, Iron bridge, come is extended to all.
popular.
taining. Attorney Fox, of Norris turnout if the services had been
last Saturday afternoon. The usual
—Miss Grace Gristock, of this routine business, including the Injured in a Runaway Aeeident. town, was master of ceremonies, held later in tbe afternoon, Satur
borough, has entered Shoemaker’s granting of orders for the payment
Mrs. Mary Godsball,of Skippack, and well did he perform his day, at Auduboo.
duties. After Rev. Dr. Douglass,
School of Oratory, Philadelphia.
of bills, was transacted. The Com was seriously injured in a runaway
Here’s to you, Mr. Supervisor of
rector of St. Paul’s, Oaks, invoked
accident,
near
Centre
Point,.
Mon
pany
is
in
a
prosperous
condition.
Lower Providence township. You
—Loose stones on publio high
the
divine
blessing,
Mr.
Fox
made
day evening. The aged lady was
understand your bis, you are no
ways continue to remind sinners
about leaving the home of her son, a well-timed, good speech, paying a middle-of-the-road man.
The
Cadies’
Aid.
Plowed
and others
fitting
tribute
to
the
State
of
Penn
The forthcoming meeting of the S. B. Godshall, with her two grand sylvania, Montgomery county, and three furrows against the sides of
—That all the rough ways of life Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity children, when the horse ran away,
the road, opening the gutters for
do not lead through stone quarries church, this borough, will be held throwing her out of the carriage Lower Providence township, read the water to run in those gutters,
regrets from His Reverence Arch
and over mountains.
next Monday evening, the 16th and almost fatally injuring her bishop Ryan, when be introduced not in the middle of the road.
about
the
head
aud
face.
The
child
Congressman Wanger, who deliv
Not only a new name, but a new
—The ceremony of feet-washing inst., at the Parsonage. A good ren escaped uninjured.
ered the oration of the day. After bridgeway at the chapel at Audu
was performed Sunday evening by literary and musical program, as
Mr. Wanger’s speech, Historian bon.
the Mennonite Brethren in Christ usual, is no doubt in course of care
Doings o f the Grand Jury.
ful preparation.
The members of
Roberts was introduced, who said
at Gratersford.
They say the bear is dead, .but
The report of the recent Grand tbe life and character of Audubon
the society and the people of the
—Oysters in all styles at Baker’s, community generally are most cor Jury submits that 153 bills of in was well worthy of emulation ; said how bare of earth and how full of
dictment were acted upon ; 132 we all could not be Audubons, but rolling stones tbe bill is at Joseph
just above the drug store.
dially invited to be present.
were found true, and 21 were we could be much more than we C. Brower’s, as you come from
—The house of Jacob School, of
ignored. They visited the Alms are, if we strive to do ; spoke of tbe Green Tree to Oaks. Rolling stones
An Exhibit o f Apples.
Tylersport, was recently ransacked
gather no moss, but those stones
A t the next meeting of Keystone house aud discovered a leak iu the many memories so dear to tbe hearts might injure a hoss, and damages
by thieves during the absence of
water
conductors
of
the
main
build
of
all
patriots,
and
said
we
should
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, in
the family, and $800 were stolen.
would have to be accredited to
Shuler’s hall, Trappe, Wednesday ing. The cabbage crop, though strive to make ourselves well
—The total rainfall for September evening, October 18, there will be fine, was not discussed. * The Grand worthy of tbe name of American profit and loss. The old saying,
1899 was 7.03 inches. In 1898, it an exhibit of apples, the praise Jury also recommended that the citizen. A large, a handsome flag, where there are so many stones,
that “there’s where tbe devil broke
was 1.85 inches. A difference !
worthy object being to ascertain court house be enlarged and vari while underneath a flag with the his apron strings,” is shown at
ously
improved.
name
Audubon
inscribed
thereon,
—Chestnuts are selling at 10 what varieties of the important
was run up to the peak of the pole, Brower’s bill. Why our Supervisor
fruit are raised from year to year,
cents a quart in Chester county,
Town
Council.
high in air, when the Eagleville would put tbe bill in good shape at
and with wbat success, iu Upper
Porter’s and leave the bill at Brow
the crop being very heavy.
A regular meeting of Town Band, “Our Village Band,” as the er’s in so bad shape, is a wonder.
Providence and vicinity. Patrons
—Spring City’s Board of Health have been invited to furnish samp Council was held in Firemen’s Hail, Sage of the Birdseye View Farm Open the gutters and let the drain
re-elected Rev. John Flint for les of their apple crop, and help Friday evening, all the members be puts it, played The Star Spangled age from Green Tree run down the
The usual routine Banner. A scramble was made for
another five-year term, and J. How to make the coming exhibit an ing present.
gutters instead of the middle of the
business was transacted. The clerk the innumerable little flags, which
ard Richard in place of W. H. Rob entire success.
road. Let us have the full width of
of Council was instructed to again fell like a shower from the flag as it
inson resigned.
notify sundry property owners to gradually unfolded ; and high up in the road, thirty-three feet. It be
Norristown’s Big Occasion.
longs to the township. Come now,
—Clarence, aged 2 years, son of
pave in front of their premises on air, tbe loyal winds kissed it a
Next
Saturday,Monday
and
Tues
fix
that hill, before the snow flies.
Allen Roth, was drowned in a well
north Main street, without further proud welcome. I t’s Old Glory,
near Pennsburg, Wednesday of last day are the opening days of Brend- delay, or Coubcil will proceed to true enough. But a short distance
We noticed a party with an auto
iinger’s new display of Ladies’
week.
mobile cast of countenance and a
Coats, Capes and Misses’ and chil enforce the ordinance in relation to away the hills of Valley Forge lift
Upon bike curved spine examining that
Brendlinger’s have the matter of paving. A number of their crests heavenward.
—The County Commissioners, ac dren’s eoats.
special committees were heard from these hills stood a patriot band, hill, the other day.
companied by their wives, are this prepared for the better times this finally and discharged.
readjr and willing their lives to
M. I. Davis has added to his
week attending the State Conven Fall and have arranged for an un
give—for Liberty, for Freedom, farming implements a superior disc
precedented
display
of
the
very
tion of Commissioners being held
FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND* and die—rather than in tyranny harrow. Mr. Davis is up to date
latest in female street wraps. The
at Erie, Pa.
or bondage live, and do not forget in farming implements.
ABOUT.
occasion will be doubly interesting,
it, but an eighth of a mile down
—Mrs. Catharine Watts, of near as the bright new fabrics in the
The farmers are beginning to the road, near Mill Grove, is sleep
Hush ! be still. Mr. McGovern
Sellersville, Pa., celebrated her dress goods’ department will “be
Just arrived from
105tb birthday, Thursday. She still shown oft” to the coat viators. A husk their corn. In most instances ing tbe brave, the gallant com is in town.
the crop is large.
Jersey.
mander
of
the
82d
Penna.
Regi
retains all her faculties.
cordial invitation is extended to
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gross Fry have ment in the civil war, Major John
—By the burning of a barn at ladies and children to call.
PERSONAL.
again returned to their former home Wetberill, who by bis bravery, bis
Greenville, Mercer county, on Fri
in this place, where they expect to courage, bis soldierly bearing,
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Beck and
FOOT
BALL
at
l
’US
IN
IS
.
day, seven horses and a cow were
brought tbe 82d regiment up to the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ivey, of Phil
spend the winter.
For
some
reason
or
other
the
cremated. Loss, $15,000.
standard of fighting regiments, be
Those pumpkin custard pies seem battled for the beautiful emblem of adelphia, visited friends in town
game between Ursinusand Lebanon
over Sunday.
—A district convention of the Valley, scheduled for Saturday, was to be a long time on the way.
purity, of justice, of Freedom ; tbe
Epworth League will be held in the called off. Rain prevented the line
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock
Mr. Wagner denies that bis dog Spangled Banner, Old Glory, that it
Spring City M. E. Church, October up against Drexel Institute on Fri
were
in Philadelphia on Saturday
scared Mr. Fetterolfs horse, last should ever wave over a free and
19 and 20.
and Sunday.
day, so that outside of the usual week.
united country. The thanks of the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hahn and
—Many tons of grapes were ru practice nothing was done last week.
Mrs. H. V. Keyser has returned community were extended to Mr.
ined throughout Chester county by
On Monday the team went to home after a week’s sojourn in Lim Wetheriil, and the band led tbe son and Mrs. William Matthews,
way to F ox’s Hall, where a lunch— of West Philadelphia, were in town
frosts.
Franklin field and gave the Univer erick.
well, say a most elaborate, full- on Sunday.
sity of Pennsylvania boys a little
—The Directors of the Western
Charles Shingle, of Roxborough, sized dinner, was awaiting all who
Burgess F. J. Clamer entertained
practice.
Coach Hedges desired
Market Company of Norristown
the Ursinus men to go for the ex is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. desired to refresh the inner man. a number of friends at Glen Farm
have declared a dividend of 2£ per perience it would give them, though Fulmer.
Well it was a feast, and the ladies over Sunday. Among tbe guests
cent., payable immediately.
he knew there wasn’t a shadow of a
Miss Ida Plank is on the sick list. of Audubon deserve thanks, par were Mr, and Mrs. George Berron,
ticular mention, in military par Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Clamer, Mrs.
— Notice the advertisement of ciiance for them to score.
Business meeting of Luther lance. Everybody enjoyed them J. Speiss and daughter, Miss Mor
H. B. Long & Sons’ new restaur
Captain Kelley will take the team League this (Thursday) evening at selves, and Mr. Wetheriil can well row, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Boch.
ant, Norristown. Just the place to Norristown on Saturday. They 7.30 o’clock.
rest satisfied at the success be met
Miss Sara Hendricks enjoyed a
to get good meals, or oysters in will play Swartbmore College at
Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of Au with in doing something for the visit of a few days with Mr. and
any style.
Oakview Park.
gustus Lutheran church, will deliver good of tbe community in which he Mrs. Richard Casselberry, of Oaks,
the opening sermon at the Fall resides, by encouraging a feeling to last week.
—Thieves broke into the resi
dence of George Reifl, Worcester, The Boys’ Guild o f St. Janies’ meeting of the Norristown Confer a higher plane in this the battle of
Mr. William Buchanan, of Phila
Church.
ence, to be held in St. Paul’s church life. Two great-granddaughters of
Sunday, while the family was away.
delphia, visited friends in College
near
Pennsburg,
ou
October
16
They ransacked the house from top
the
illustrious
Audubon
were
pres
The B oys’ Guild of St. Jam es’
ville, the early part of the week.
to bottom and secured considerable Church will institutes reading and and 17.
ent and gave a reception. Prof.
F. G. Hobson Esq., and family
plunder.
Jobn S. Kepler has exchanged Williams, of Oaks, read a poem fit
eutertainment room in the Parish
and
Miss Sara Hendricks attended
ting for the occasion, written by
— Morgan Wright’s Keystone Building in Evansburg, oo Satur bis fine property for two new bouses
Mr. Moloney of the Protectory, the National Export Exposition in
at
Thirteenth
and
Allegheny
ave
day
evening
next,
Oct.
14th,
at
Store, Norristown, is extensively
The butter used at tbe lunch at Philadelphia on Saturday.
advertised on the editorial page of 7.30 o’clock. All young men are nue, Philadelphia. Mr. Kepler will
Mrs. Margaret Zimmerman of
cordially invited to be present, and continue to occupy the premises he Audubon came from the Crawford
this issue. The ladies will be much
to take part in forming a permanent has disposed of until next spring. creamery. It was Simon pure, gilt- Germantown, is the guest of Mr.
interested in the many bargains
organization. It is proposed to
Tbe semi-annual meetiag of the edge butter ; Mr. Albert Crawford and Mrs. Raymond Grater.
enumerated.
Mr. B. Frank Paist, of Philadel
equip a club with reading matter, Women’s Missionary Society of the ordered tweDty pounds, donating
books of reference, and games. One Philadelphia classis was held Tues half that amount for that occasion. phia, visited his brother James
Weighty Apples.
evening each week will be set aside day in Shenkel’s church, Chester Superintendent Buckwalter made Paist of this borough, on Sunday.
John B. Ziegler, of Fifth avenue, as a regular club night, and besides county.
Miss Emily Schuck and Mrs.
Rev. S. L. Messinger, quite a bit. He had the butter
this borough, picked eighteen ap such reading and games that each pastor of St. Luke’s church, made into half-pounds, secured a Alice Huckey were the guests of
ples from the prolific tree in bis one cares to have, a short talk will Trappe, delivered an address on new print for the same. Across tbe Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Culbert over
Lack yard that weighed sixteen be given on the leading questions “Signs of Promise.”
pound was the name Audubon in Sunday.
pounds, averaging nearly a pound of the day, questions on any sub
Mr. Harry Rarick, of Philadel
Monday morning B. F. Scblich- bold letters, while in tbe upper left
-each.
__ ____________
ject previously asked will be an ter, the painter, had the misfortune hand corner was a pee-wee, with phia, was in town on Sunday.
outstretched wings, while in tbe
swered and discussed and several
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con lectures, some illustrated by magic to slip and fall, in the vicinity of lower right hand corner was a
Miss Dora Kratz, of Philadelphia
Mrs. Rhoades’ house (which be has
was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
lantern, will be given. There will contracted to paint) and break one measure of the bird’s song set to
tain Mercury,
Bechtel, Sunday.
be
no
formality,
the
object
simply
music.
For
good
butter
buy
the
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of his ribs. The injury sustained
of smell aDd completely derange the whole being to entertain oneself and by so is painful, and Mr. Sclilichter will pee-wee brand, it’s tbe best butter
“ Take time by the forelock.” If your
system when entering it through the mucous doing help to entertain each other, not be able to resume work for we ever ate. Jacob S. Voorhces is- blood is out of order, begin taking Hood’s
to
gain
a
little
knowledge
of
what
the
first
postmaster
of
Audubon.
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
some time.
William Corson and Samuel F. Sarsaparilla at once and prevent serious
except on prescriptions from reputable phys is going on in the world and to
Don’t forget the Temperance Jarrett, ex-treasurer of Montgom illess.
All young
icians, as the damage they will do is ten made the winter short.
Rally at the United Evangelical ery county, were present. Also
fold to the good you can possibly derive from men are eligible to membership.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. 8. A.
church, on Thursday evening, Oc Dr. Thos. Corson. Tbe band seren
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
Donahoe, pastor of M. E. Church, South,
tober
19,
7.45
p.
m.
Tbe
excellent
“ I wish to to express my thanks to the
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
aded several of tbe citizens of the Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted a severe
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic, program arranged includes recita place. They are to be congratu cold which was attended from the beginning
acting directly upon the blood and mucous Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for having tions by Mrs. Frank Gristock, of lated on the music they rendered.
by violent coughing. He says : “ After re
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s put on the market such a wonderful medi Collegeville, Miss Rhoades, of Phil
James F. Sweenej’, night oper sorting to a number of so-called 'specifics,'
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. cine,” says W. W. Massingtil, of Beaumont, adelphia; music by singers from
ator
at the Tower, P. S. V. R. usually kept in the house, to no purpose, I
Royersford
and
Spring
City,
and
I t is taken internally, and made in Toledo, Texas. There are many thousands of moth
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
crossing,
has been transferred to Remedy, which acted like a charm. I most
Ohio, by F. I . Cheney & Co. Testimonials ers whose children have been saved from at an address by the pastor, Rev. J.
Tbe silver offerings Bala. Operator Miller of Spring cheerfully recommend it to the public.” For
tacks of dysentery and cholera Infantum who A. Zellers.
free.
must also feel thankful. It is for sale by taken at the door will be used to City takes Mr. Sweeney’s place.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, ColJoseph W. Culbert, druggist, CollegevUle.
decrease tbe debt of tbe churcb.
David Porter lost ten dollars the legeyllie, Pa.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

Thro’ the silent hours my baby Bleeps,
Nor cold, nor fear disturb his r e s t:
For, over bis bed, a shining star,
Whose light is best and tenderest,
Unceasing vigil keeps—
From the first faint shades of eventide
- ’Till morning flames afar 1
And I know, when I have passed away,
It will guard my Cwn to the Judgment day I
Then—“ Sleep, my little one, sleep my
pretty one,
“ Sleep, baby, Sleep / ”

I I THE INDEPENDENT ü

The arrangements have been com
pleted for the Montgomery County
Teachers’ Institute which opens on
Monday, October 30, at Pottstown.
Thursday will be Directors’ Day.

That faithful star—is the Father’s love ;
Its light—the gleam of his watchful eye :
And, bending low beneath its glow,
The night wind sings a lullaby
That is sung in Heaven above !
And the music sweet, unheard by us,
My hoy will hear, I know,
’Till, at last, down through the ages dim
Comes the wakening song of the Seraphim 1
Then—“Sleep, my little one, sleep my
pretty one,
“ Sleep, baby, sleep !”
Norristown, Pa., Sept. 99.
DEATHS.

Mary C., wife of Casper Heinemann, aged 52 years, died Sunday
at the residence of her son in-law,
Wm. Merkel, this borough.
A
husband, three sons, and three
daughters survive.
The funeral
was held Tuesday at 1 o'clock. The
services at the house were con
ducted in English by Rev. A. J.
Barrow, and in German by Rev. J.
H. Hendricks, D. D. Interment at
Trinity cemetery. Undertaker J.
L. Bechtel bad charge of the re
mains.
Michael Steller, aged 85 years,
died Monday at his home in Trappe.
The deceased is survived by a wife
and two sons and three daughters.
The funeral will be held to morrow,
(Friday,) at 10 a. m. Ali services
at tbe United Evangelical churcb.
Interment at Augustus Lutheran
cemetery.
Undertaker John S.
Kepler will have charge of the re
mains.
FROM FAIRV1EW VILLAGE
and VICINITY.

Misses Mary and Laura Zimmer
man, of Norristown, visited friends
in this vicinity, on Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. David Custer spent last
week visiting Dr. Mosteller, of
Phcenixville.
Norman McGloughlin caught bis
finger in a cider mill last week and
is now suffering from blood poison
ing.
Stanton S. Bean has recovered
from his recent attack of typhoid
fever, but is not able to work yet.
Theodore and Miss Mary B. Mor
gan enjoyed a trip up the Switchback on Saturday last.
Frank Sbaefer went to housekeep
ing on Wednesday last on Haws
avenue, Norristown.
ROYERSFORD and SPRING
CITY.

The first lecture of the course
was delivered in the Royersford
Opera House last Monday evening.
The attendance was large. Tbe
subject was “The Silver Crown or
Born a King” by Rev. Russell Conwell, of Philadelphia.
November 2, tbe Mendelssohn
Quintette, with an accompanying
reciter, will be the second enter
tainment of tbe course. Spring
City also has a course of lectures
during the winter.
On Wednesday evening, October
4, at 8 o’clock, Miss Lena Woerner
of Philadelphia, was married at tbe
bride’s residence, to Mr. D. B. Daub
of Royersford formerly, but now of
Philadelphia.
Mrs. W. I. Linderman and Mrs.
Mira Daub attended the Daub- Woer
ner wedding in Philadelphia, last
week.
Revival meetings are being held
in the Spring City M. E. Church.
The schools of Spring City, as
soon as possible, will introduce the
Savings’ Bank system. Another
room will be opened in a very short
time.
The retrogression in the way of
lighting the borough of Royersford
has received quite a great deal of
comment. I t is hoped that tbe elec
tric light will again shine far and
wide in this progressive little town.
During tbe winter of 1897 Mr. James Reed,
one of tbe leading citizens and merchants of
Clay, Clay county, W. Va., struck bis leg
against a cake of ice in such a manner as to
bruise it severely. . It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that he
could not walk without the aid of crutches.
He was treated by physicians, also used sev
eral kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whisky in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm. This brought almost a
complete cure in a week’s time and he be
lieves that had he not used this remedy his
leg would have had to be amputated. Pain
Balm is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
bert, druggist, Collegeville, Fa.

T

h r e s h in g .

Threshing and feed cutting done by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence, Pa.

.
Estate of Margaret E. Garber, late of
E
Upper Providence township, deceased. Let
s t a t e n o t ic e

ters testamentary upon said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, notice is
hereby given to all persons indebted to the
estate to make Immediate payment, and to
those having claims against the same to pre
sent them without delay to
CHARLES H. HOWELL, Executor,
Phcenixville, Pa.
H. H. Gilkyson, attorney.
28sep.

.
Estate of Archibald Devaney, late of
E
Upper Providence, Montgomery county, de
s t a t e n o t ic e

JpRIVATE SALE OF

REAL ESTA TE!
Will be sold at private sale the well-known
store stand at Providence 8quare,
Lower Providence township, com-]
prising a convenient store room and i
ample house room ; all other neces-l!
sa,ry improvements, together with two acres
of fertile land. Plenty of good water and a
variety of fruit trees, vines, etc. This is an
old, established store stand in a good neigh
borhood, and deserves the prompt attention
of anyone wishing to engage in the store
business. Will be sold on easy terms. Ap
ply to
J. 8. SMITH, Agent for Owner,
28sep4t.
i
Eagleville, Pa.

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY.
OCTOBER 16, 1899, at Black Rock Hotel,
fresh cows from Rockingham Co.,
JkZjSLaVa. This is another lot of very
choice cows—good shapes and qualities.
Every cow to be sold for the high dollar.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
WM. GARTLAND.
W. M. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
»UBLIC SALE OF

Heifers, Hogs and Shoats

^ » S IG N E D SALE OF

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 16, 1899, at D. H. Bean’s hotel,
«3g$0Schwenksvil)e, Pa., one. car.-vrS »
-Br^l lo ad o f heifers, and 2.’5 In d i-issrfr
ana county hogs, shoats and pigs. The hogs
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
and shoats will be sold first. Sale at one
o’clock.
Conditions by
On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1899, at
FRANK SCHWENK.
2.30 p. m., will be sold on the premises of
Darlington L. Davis of Upper Providence
township, Montgomery county, near Blaek
3UBLIC SALE OF ONE CAR
Rock, the following personal property : Trap
LOAD OF EXTRA
wagon, express wagon, buggy, mowing ma
chine, plows, cradle, sleigh bells, sleigh,
carriage, harness, boards, forks, pulleys and
ropes, hay flat, shovels, rakes, hay rake,
Will be sold at public sale, an THURS
barrels, corn shelier, hay rope and pulleys, DAY, OCTOBER 12, 1899, at Carver’s
fodder cutter, wheelbarrow, half-bushel hotel, Gratersford, Pa., one car
measure, harness of ail kinds, cultivators,
load of very fine West Virginia
saddle, spike and spriugtooth harrows, single
horses, which I am selecting and
trees, roller, farm wagon, TWO
buying myself for this sale. This
HORSES, about ten acres of corn.
lot is solely of my own selection.
,on shocks, about five acres of grain The horses are very finely shaped, range In
in the ground, about 40 bushels of age from 3 to 6 years, well broke, and a
wheat, ten tons of timothy and mixed hay, number of them are good roadsters and
and four tons of straw.
steppers. The balance are general purpose
horses. They can be seen and handled three
At the same place will be sold at 2 o’clock days prior to day of sale. There will also be
p. m.,by virtue of an order of the Court of horse buyers here on Wednesday and Thurs
Common Pleas of Montgomery county, the day to buy horses suitable for the Phila and
real estate owned by the said Darlington L. New York markets for cash. Sale at one
Davis, which is situate near the .*—=9
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
Blaek Rock hotel, on the road lead-fnTiflf
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
ing from Black Rock to the Men-I*«il|
nonite Meeting House near YerkesJj
Station. It consists of two tracts of land jpKIVATE SALE OF
containing in the aggregate 42 acres in a high
state of cultivation with good buildings and
plenty of fruit. The buildings consist of
stone house with an L attachment and front
Will be sold at private sale a farm of 28
porch and a fine lawn with excellent shrub ACRES in Lower Providence township,
bery, and the barn and the other buildiugs Montgomery county, near Wilfong’s mill.
are frame and in good repair. Plenty of The improvements are a stone house; barn,
water on the premises. Any person desirous Je —V stone stable high, with stabling for
of purchasing a farm canuot find one better
four horses and eight cows. Other
located with better buildings and more de
.necessary improvements. There is
sirable land. Prospective purchasers can
sa variety of fruit trees, grapes and
see the property by calling upon Mr. Davis. other vines in prime of bearing. Plenty of
Conditions at time of sale.
first-class water and an excellent meadow of
four acres on the premises. The farm is
DAVID SPRINGER, Assignee.
pleasantly situated and the soil is of good
quality. This property must be sold to
p URLIO SALE OF
close the estate. For further particulars
call on or address
J. S. 8MITH, Executor
Estate of Elizabeth Rice, dec’d,
5oc4t.
Eagleville, Pa.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !

REAL E ST A T E !

W est V irginia H o rses!

A. F A R M .

REAL ESTATE

Will be sold at public sale on TUE8DAY,
OCTOBER 17, A. D., 1899, on the premises
of Martha A. Gouldey, late of Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
deceased, a lot of land fronting 78 feet on
the Germantown turnpike road in Evans
burg, and having a depth of 132 feet, and
adjoining lands of Hon. Henry K. Boyer,
Kate Shupe, and others. The improvements
consist of a 2)4 story L stone house
25x30 ft., with three rooms ou first
floor, 4 rooms and entry on second
floor, attic, cellar ; {torch back and
front ; summer kitchea ; neverfailing well
of water at the door. Frame stable and
wagon house, stabling for three horses. This
property is in good repair and very conveni
ently located to churches, schools, and
stores, and only about a half mile from
Norristown aud Collegeville Trolley Line;
aud is well worthy the attention of any per
son desirous of a convenient home. Sale to
commence at 1 o'clock. Conditions at sale
by
GEO. GOULDEY,
H. B. WONSETLER,
Attorneys-in-fact for heirs of Martha A.
Gouldy, deceased.
Also at the same time and place will be
sold by the undersigned Administrators of
the estate of the said Martha A. Gouldey, de
ceased, the following personal property, towit : 35 yards brussels carpet, parlor suite,
eight-feet extension table, oak sideboard,
walnut sideboard, Domestic cook stove (No.
7), Opera parlor stove (No. 24), cook stove,
7 dining-room chairs, Grover and Baker
sewing machine, 4 looking glasses, bed
stead, 2 washstands, bureau, oak bedroom
suite, walnut bedroom suite, 2 bed springs,
mattress, 3 feather beds, 8 feather pillows, 3
feather bolsters, cork bed, oak commode, 6
cane-seated chairs, 3 rtMking chairs, porch
rocker, lounge, 2 dining tables, oak refriger
ator, large cupboard, stair carpet, floor oil
doth, 18 oil-cloth curtains, 50 yards ingrain
carpet, 25 yards rag carpet, 3 sereen doors, 8
wash tubs, window screens, ladder (16 ft.),
axe, shovels, feed che6ts, lot of hay, wood,
&c., card table and such other articles as
may be hunted up by day of sale. Sale to
commence at two o’clock p. in., when condi
tions will be made known by
GEO. GOULDEY,
H. B. WONSETLER,
Administrators.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Jno. R. Weikei, clerk.
URLIC SALE
Of Personal Property of the late Chas.
P
Evans, on THUR8DAY, OCTOBER 19, ’99,

at 10 o’clock, a. ra., on the premises known
as the Heister Jones Farm, % mile south
from Merlon Station, Reading R. R. : Five
horses, 10 cows, stock bull,
ewes, lambs, hogs, chickens, Jj’jjL»
,12 acres of wheat in the ground,
200 bushels oats, 30 bushels rye, 75
bushels potatoes, 1500 shocks corn, 15 tons
hay, farming Implements, dairy fixtures and
household goods. For particulars see post
ers. Sale to commence on household goods
and dairy fixtures.
J. R. YOST,
Agent for Mrs. M. E. Barry, Admin’trlx.
p U R L IC SALE OF

Personal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 26, 1899, at the residence
of Mrs. T. J. Davis in Lower Providence
township, on a public road leading from
Eagleville to Areola, 1)4 miles from former
and 1 mile from the latter place, the follow
mg aescni
ing
described personal property, to wit : 2
horses : No. 1, a black horse, works
No. 2, brown horse, 10
( 0 P ^ ) years
aanywhere.
old, works anywhere
and a good driver. 2 c o w s . ^ j ^
both springers, will come in profit soon. Set
lead harness, 2 sets stage harness, cart har
ness, set of single and set double light har
ness ; lines, single and double ; cow and
other chains, shovels, forks, rakes, axes and
saws, 2 sleighs, bob sled as good as new,
2-horse farm wagon with bed and hay lad
ders, express wagon, cart, 2-seated carriage
with shafts and pole, fallingtop, trotting
buggy, mowing machine, hay rake, plows,
roller, harrows and cultivators ; 25 finished
posts, oats by the bushel, hay and straw by
the ton, nine acres of grain in the ground,
corn by the shock, fodder by the bundle,
about 40 pair chickens, old and young ; 10
shoats, feed trough, traces, breast
rteit^chalns, cow and other chains, horse
power and thresher, feed cutter (Roberts
make) ; 2 ladders, one 30 ft. aqd one 16 ft.;
bay hook, rope and pulleys, step ladder ;
butchering tools, such as three large kettles,
one 60 gallon and two 40 gallon ; sausage
cutter, pudding grinder, lard press and ket
tles, cleavers, saws, steel and knives, butter
boxes and other boxes ; 25 trees of apples of
different kinds, such as Smokehouse, Bald
wins, Bellflowers, Smith Cider, PipplDs,
Russetts, and others, and also a lot by the
bushel, and cider and vinegar by the barrel.
Household Goods : 3 bedsteads, cherry
secretary and desk, walnut sideboard,
benches, parlor stove, heater, cylinder stove,
milk and other cans, and other articles too
numerous to mention. Sale to commence at
1 o'clock. Credit of 3 months on all sum
exceeding $20.
HORACE ASHENFELTER.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.

ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims, to present the
same without delay to
o r hale o r b e n t .
WILLIAM ADAMS, Executor,
A house and two-and-a-half acres of
Or bis attorney,
Mont Clare, Pa. first-class
land, together with a good wheel
J. Whitaker Thompson, Mont Clare, Pa.
wright shop, barn, etc., near Perkiomen
24au.
Bridge. Land extends to the Perkiomen. De
sirable place for residence and business pur
s t a t e n o t ic e .
poses. Call ou or address,
Estate of A. W. Loux, late of PerkiF. P. FARINGER. Collegeville, Pa.
omen township, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted the undersigned, 'VT'OTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Certificate
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and No. 244 for ten shares of stock of the Citizens’
Passenger
Railway Co , of Norristown, Pa.,
those having legal claims, to present the
owned by Joseph P. Robison, has been lost,
same withont delay to
stolen or destroyed. Any person or persons
ANDREW W. LOUX, Administrator,
Or his attorney,
Collegeville, Pa. finding the same will please return said
Certificate to the undersigned on or before
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.
Thursday, October 19, 1899, at which time
application will be made by the under
g O O T S , SHOES AND
signed to the Directors of said Company for
a new Certificate of stock.
JOSEPH P. ROBISON, Collegeville, Pa.
Harness Repaired,
Or his attorney, GEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Norristown, Pa.
I will use nothing but the best material 38sep3t.
and will allow nothing to pass out but what
is done in a workmanlike manner. Prices
reasonable. Patronage solicited and ex f f A A BUSHELS OF
i U v y Choice Ohio Seed Wheat for sale.
changed.
L. H. INGRAM,
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
12oc8m.
Col legevilie, Pa. 28sep.

F
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FRESH COW S!

0 R P H A N 8 ’ COURT SALE OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!
TWO DAYS’ SALE—THURSDAY
OCTOBER 1», and FRIDAY
OOTOBER IS. 1890.
By virtue of an order of The Orphans’
Court of Montgomery County, will be sold
at public sale, for the purpose of distribu
tion, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1899
at 12 o’clock noon, all the real estate owned
by the estate ef Daniel Freyer, deceased, sit
uate in Upper Providence township, on road
leading from Royersford to Trappe, near the
Upper Mingo Mill, each tract of which is
particularly described as follows :
TRACT No. 1, consists of the HOME
STEAD FARM of NINETY-FOUR FER
TILE ACRES. The Improvements are a
large DOUBLE STONE HOUSE, suitable
for two families. First part cou.
tains two rooms on first floor, two
.rooms on second floor, three rooms
Ion third floor, cellar and cellar
kitchen : other part contains four rooms on
first floor, five rooms on second floor, large
attic and double cellar ; also summer kitch
en, supplied with water, with cellar under
neath ; smoke house, ice house, woodshed,
spring house with marble floor and never
failing water. LARGE BARN, stone stable
high, containing stalls for six horses and
twenty-five cows ; two threshing floors; large
grain house and wagon shed, double corn
crib, a pig stable with large loft, chicken
house, large grain shed, chaff house, straw
house. Water is forced to barn for cattle by
a ram. A stream of good water flows
through the centre of this farm to which
cattle have access from each Held. The
place is also watered by four neverfailing
springs of the best water in the country.
AgriL This property also contains another
1 I H W house containing six rooms, attic,
• u A c e l l a r , summer kitchen, etc., and
I * w i t h stabling room for eight
cows and four horses. The land is in a high
state of cultivation with good fences aud
an abundance of fruit of every description.
TRACT No. 2, consists of a lot of TWEN
TY ACRES adjoining tract No. 1. The im
provements are a stone house,
double cellar, four rooms on first],
floor, six rooms on second floor, at
tic, summer kitchen, well of good!!
water ; barn, stone stable high, with room
for three horses and eight cows ; also cow
shed with room for twenty cows ; pig stable,
corn crib, etc.; orchard with fruit trees in
good bearing condition. Land very rich.
In tracts Nos. 1 and 2 the number of acres
will be adapted to suit purchasers.
TRACT No. 3 consists of a one-half interA— A est in a LOT OF THREE ACRE8.
■1" r a Improvements are FRAME HOUSE,
■■■'wLseven rooms, attic and cellar, out¡JJLUh B kitchen, well of water ; frame barn
containing stable room for two cows and two
horses ; and other outbuildings. Large or
chard in good bearing condition.
TRACT No. 4 consists of A BRICK
HOUSE, containing eight rooms AmaA
and double porch ; lot sixty by twofc , ■wWjj
hundred feet, and frame stable, IN
THE BOROUGH OF ROYERS-IüüJëB
FORD, on Main street, being No. 432. This
tract will be sold on the premises No. 432
Main street, at Royersford, at 10 O’CLOCK
A. M. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1899.
TRACT No. 5 consists of about NINE
ACRES OF CHESTNUT TIMBER LAND in
South Coventry township, Chester county,
part of which will cut telegraph or telephone
poles. The approach to this tract is through
premises of Charles Leyre.
Prospective purchasers will be shown the
premises by calling upon thé administrator.
Notice is also given that the administrator
has obtained leave of said court to bid at the
sale of each of said tracts and intends to do
so.
The sale of personal property will occupy
the whole of the two days except such time
as is required to sell the real estate.
On THURSDAY, OCT. 12,1899, beside the
sale of the real estate and on FRIDAY,
OCT. 13,1899, will be sold the following
personal property : Uuexcel led farm horses ;
, nine extra good milk cows in
, profit; harness of every d e -J ^ jL .
Ascription, cow chains, timber chains,
shovels, forks, rakes, axes, maul
and wedges, crosscut and other saws, two
sleighs, wood sled, farm wagons, hay ladders,
express wagon, buggy, cart and harness,
mowing machine, Champion reaper and
binder, roller, springtooth cultivator, horse
rake, hay tedder, plows, spriugtooth har
rows, hoe harrow, finished and unfinished
chestnut posts and rails, milk cans, iron ket
tle, apples of all varieties, one hundred and
fifty bushels of oats, oats in the sheaf, lot of
hay (about thirty tons,) about ten tons of
straw, bags, phosphate, cider and vinegar,
platform scales, about 100 chickens, twentyfive pairs pigeons, seven hogs, old rails, fire
wood, water troughs, traces, breast chains,
grinding mill, feed cutter, two threshers and
one cleaner, horse power, large canvas, lad
ders, fifty pounds geese feathers, blankets,
comforts, coverlets, quilts, wolf robe, horse
blankets, apple butter, bed aDd bedding, hay
hook and ropes, pulleys, grass seed sower,
scalding barrels, wire for fencing, lard press,
buckets, grindstone, dung hook, spreader,
single and double trees, eighteen acres of
good corn by the shock, twenty-five bushels
of potatoes, 40 bundles straight rye straw,
and other articles too numerous to mention.
CONDITIONS for real estate: Ten per
cent, down and balance on delivery of deed.
Personal property : credit of three months
on all bills exceeding $15.
C. W. FREYER, Administrator.
Wayne M. Pierson, auct.
L. H. Rosenberger, clerk.
A
PER MONTH
fjp^Tv 7 Guaranteed with opportunity to
earn much more. Address,
- D. L. CRATER, Narcissa, Pa.

vrOTICE TO DAIRYMEN I
AX The Mingo Creamery, Upper Provi
dence, having been thoroughly renovated
and repaired, we are now ready to receive
milk. Our aim is to serve all patrons fairly.
Respectfully,
REIFSNYDER & FRY,
3au2m.
Proprietors.

-S O T H

C h ic a g o ’. Q u e e r I n d i a n .

An Englishman of rank and money
visited
Chicago recently and with him
Is often a warning that the liver is
came his private secretary, a young,
torpid or inactive. More serious
troubles may follqw. For a prompt,
fresh faced, jolly fellow Just out of
efficient cure of Headache and all
Oxford university. The secretary
liver troubles, take
brought letters of Introduction to a
Chicago man from a well known Lon
*3 ■IP M is
don actor and an equally prominent
While they rouse the liver, restore
man of letters. The Englishman came
full, regular action of the bowels,
direct to Chicago, making no stop in
they do not gripe or pain, do not
New York. The secretary called upon
Irritate or inflame the internal organs,
but have a positive tonic effect. 26c.
the Chicago man to whom he had let
at all druggists or by mail of
ters and who did a little entertaining.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Inviting three city friends to meet the
private secretary at luncheon at a not
ed restaurant.
It was after the cigars were lighted
R A IL R O A D S .
that the conversation turned upon
things American. The Chicagoans
knew that the Britons were credited
with believing that they could shoot
buffaloes under the shade of the Audi
torium and shoot grizzlies along the
Shokle, but they were not quite pre
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke pared for what was to come. The lit
tie luncheon party had been waited
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
upon by a coal black negro with crisp
T r a i n s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .
hair curled tight to his head. The sec
F ob P ebk io m en J u nctio n , Brid g epo rt retary throughout the repast had eyed
a nd P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.29, 8.15 the attendant with interest. When the
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
waiter Anally had left the room, the
b. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F or A llen to w n —Week days—8.49,10 24 English guest turned to his host and
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. said;
m .; 7.45 p. m.
“Mr. Nelson, it seems to me that 1
T r a i n s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
read somewhere that the American In
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —^Week days—7.21, dians had straight hair. The hair of
9.21a.m .; 1.36,5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 the one who waited on us curls like
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Br id g e po r t —W eekdays— 8.11, astrakhan.”—Chicago Tribune.

ANNUAL®-

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black
ens and protects. Use

E arly sale of B lankets w hich be

Hoot

gan last w eek affords golden opportunities

SUN SCALD.

for buying before th e prices and season ad-

A F a c to r R e q u i r i n g C o n s id e ra tio n
I n G r o w in g F r u i t T r e e s .

Here is a winner.
The Famous Muncy Blanket, worth $5, at $3.89.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

V

are sole agents for this wool blanket, which is w<
shrunk, full weight and of extra sizes, giving liberal
margin for “ tucking in.”

The Muncy won’t be stub

on your best harness, your old har
ness, and your carriage topi and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere In cans—all
sizesi from half pints to five gallons.

born about renewing its shape every time it’s washed.

BAD
BLOOD

i

sale is sold at a special price, as we bought direct from

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50o.
... CU R E CONSTIPATION. ..
Hn.Tfi.fiAf 1 Sold and guaranteed by all drugIlU" I U DAu gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

needed, upon payment of a small guarantee.

catching her in his arms. She breaks
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
loose and runs and does not yield until
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 3 , 1 8 99.
he has caught her several times. Final
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf ly he leads her In triumph to her home.
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Here her father drags the youth up a
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, ladder to her floor of their hut. The
5 00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., mother drags up the maiden. They
б.
30 p. m Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00
a. m., 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 are then made to kneel, and the fa
a. m., 4 45 p. m.
ther pours over them a cocoanut shell
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— ful of water. He then bnmps their
Express, 7 35, 9.00 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p. m. heads together, and the ceremony is
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4 05 p m. Sun
days—Express, 4 30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo completed. They spend their honey
moon in the depths of the mountains
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
and for five days and nights are lost
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
to sight, after which they come back
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays—9.15- a. m., 4 10, 5.00 p. m. to everyday life.
There Is another marriage custom
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9 00
a. m.
Which is worth describing. Instead of
Additional for Cape May—Weekdays— the youth and maiden being dragged
8.00 a. m.
up the hut ladder they are made to
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
climb two saplings that grow near
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. each other. Then an elder of the group
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
grasps the saplings and draws them
together until the heads of the young
couple touch, with a kiss or a bump,
according to the force used. This
makes them man and wife.—Forum.

WETZEL’S

DISPLAY

BLU E AND BLACK SER G ES, Leading Styles, for all.
W e M a k e a S p e c i a lt y o f B l a c k S u i t s a t f r o m $ 8 t o » 1 5 . Snappy and
nobby suits for young people, double-breasted vests, single coats, fancy chevrons, very
dressy. Prices right. An elegant line of S p r i n g a n d F a l l O v e r c o a ts , just
what you need now mornings and evenings, $7 to $12. S u i t s f o r C h i l d r e n , R o y s ,
Y o u th s , M e n .

H ER M A N W ETZEL,

T a k i n g U m b ra g e .

T H E L E A D IN G C L O T H IN G STO R E,

66 and 68 M ain St.,

RAMB0 HOUSE,

W . L O C H , P r e s ’t . F . G . H O B S O N , T r e a s u r e r a n d T r u s t O ffic e r
PAYS 3 P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes In burglar proof vaults
Sendforbook iwith full explanations.

Farmers Take N otice:
M ore Chopping Done a t
Clam er’s Collegeville M ills
T han E ver Before. W hy ?

A n E x p e n s iv e K n i f e .

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publisher! and Manufacturers.
Akron, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

PRICES REDUCED

S ig n ific a n t S ig n s ,

I t has been insinuated that the Appleton-O’Bryanne wedding is off. If you
want to know, go past the Appleton
house. The sound ;of a halt dozen sew
ing machines can be heard there from
daybreak tpl late at night. When a
marriage is given up for good, the sew
ing machine is idle,, except when patch
es m ust.b e .put, pn the old man’s un
derclothes.^-Atchison Globe.
H e N e e d e d No H e lp .

“Help, help!” cried the man, who was
being relieved of his valuables.
“Calm yourself, my friend,” said the
easy going footpad. “I can take care,
of this job without any assistance,”
Ohio State Journal.
T h e D r u g g i s t ’s W o r k .

N orristow n, Pa.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
lowest prices. I t will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse W inter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk),
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, O ats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal,
Cracked Corn, etc.
Respectfully,
LA :u
F. J. CLAMER.
EM IL K L A U S F E L D E R , Manager.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

James W h i t 
comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
ume of original
hum orous
sketches, verse,
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
that will not
disappoint the
r e a d e r , as it
enters a new
and heretofore
nnexplored
field of humor.
A book to be
read aloud and
IS
enjoyed among
your friends. Contains “The
‘
Bow-legged Ghost,”
“When Ezra Sang First Bass,” “The Man Who
Couldn’t Laugh,” “ Possible Titles of Future
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair,” “No Woman, No
Fad.” “Society Actresses,’’ etc., etc. This first
edition bound in cloth, printed on extra fine
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. W orth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
$1.00. Order at once. Send for our new special
illu stra te d catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on a ll good books. Address all
orders to

:

Tiie Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital ¡$250,000

BLACKSMITHING

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR.

o -------------------------------

Is larger and better than ever. As it was bought before the rise in price of Woolens and
Worsteds, our customers will be given the benefit of our good fortune in a continuance of
the old prices while the stock lasts. The early purchasers will be the fortunate ones.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; fonr months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co.3
6,Broadway'NewYork
625 F St., Washington, D. C.

A HOMEMADE CORN CUTTER.
A K a n s a s M a n ’« S im p le a n d S a t is f a c 
t o r y A rr a n g e m e n t.

Y ou C a n Do a s

—= YOU = —
P le a se

H

Enterprise - Marble - Works.

Monuments, Tombstones,0F ITABLENoRRGRAmTEtN MAR’

There is a druggist in one of the sub
I n t h e F i n e s t a n d L a t e s t D e s ig n s , a t L o w F i g u r e s .
urban districts who advertises:
Every
description
“The doctor prescribes; we; execute.” promptly executed. of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING. &c..
Such advertising cannot fail to ap
I3F* All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at
peal to those who desire to be execut a sacrifice
to make room for new work.
ed.—Boston Journal.

E. BRANDT,

F o o lin g th e P u b lic .

Samuel E. Homey,

JO H N S. K EPLER,

Undertaker - Embalmer

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

C h e e r f u l l y G iv e n .

No c o n tin u e d s to r ie s , teliicH a r e so
o b jec tio n a b le to m o s t r e a d e r s •

I t should he in every household. Subacrlption, 93.00 per year.
111 evory town, to whom
the most liberal inducements will be offered.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

A n d D e a l e r in
tli e b e a t
My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
Served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing Of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
J3F"Will meet trains at ail Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

B

e e f

, V

eal

& M

u tto n

.

AND

BEST SOAP MADE .
^COLLEGEVILLE-^

Carriage-Works!
R.

GRATER,

P r o p ’r .

H a v e Mow in S to c k : Corning EleDtic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
A ll K i n d s o f C a r r i a g e s
a n d B u s in e s s W a g o n s .
Repairing o f all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

THE ALBERTSON

T raste Safe Deposit Co.
N O R R IS T O W N , F A .

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JO H N H. C U ST E R ,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

mm DEISHER’S

m

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k

N B IM D E R IT . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank

Visits Coliegevllie, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
of each week. Thankful to the public for special attention. Magazines bound and and
past favors he invites eontinned patronage. repairing done quickly and cheaply. EstiHighest sash price paid for calves.
matea cheerfully furnished. Address,
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

That is the verdict rendered by
every one who uses
T H E N E W MO. 9

WHEELER & WILSON

S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.
THE BALL BEARINGS make it. very
light running. A perfect stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

Fine Bread & C ab
-FÜLL LINE OF—

CONFECTIONERY !

This Company E x e c u te s T r u s t s and
becomes S u r e ty for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
I c e C r e a m , W a t e r l e e s , a n d O y s
A ssu re s T itle s to R e a l E s ta te .
te r s In S e a so n .
A llo w s 2 P e r c e n t . I n t e r e s t o n D e 
p o s its
Subject to check
A llo w s 3 P e r c e n t . I n t e r e s t o n D e 
p o s its
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi- 21 oe.
. cate of Deposit.
L oans m ad e upon
A p p r o v e d S e c u r ity .
R e a l E s ta te o r C o lla te ra ls .
T r u s t D e p a r t m e n t f o r t h e A c Fresh From th e F actories, n o w
c e p t a n c e o f T r u s t s under any will or
oh E xhibition at the
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
W o C h e e r f u lly F u r n i s h I n f o r m a 
tio n
as to our methods of business. W o a r e n o w p r e p a r e d t o o f fe r
Business and Correspondence Invited.
o u r c u s to m e rs g o o d s a t p ric e s
n e v e r b e f o r e h e a r d o f.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fshey tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
( SUCC ESSOBS TO O RISTOCK A V A N D E B S L IC E .)
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Collegeville, P a .,
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
DEALERS IN
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all, kinds,,! We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make
your selections early, while stock is
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
S H IN G L E S, split and sawed. promptly.
All goods delivered free.

F ran k H. Deisher,

Furniture

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write for particulars.

Wtaler
& Wilson M ainfactli Co.
1 3 1 3 C h e s t n u t S t., P h i l a d a .
FOE SALE BY

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
The U.S. Army^ Navy, 1776-1899
A History From th e Era of th e REVO
LUTION Down to th e Close of the
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.

H, GRISTOCK’S SOBS,

LUM BER,

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill
FSC.2.

A beautiful art edition, magnificently illustrated
handsomely bound, in fact a Eegolar $25.00 Book
fo r only $10.00. One of the most interesting
books ever published. It describes graphically
the operations of the Army and Navy from 1776
down to the close of the Spanish-American War.
It gives interesting chapters on the Army, how
they are fed, clothed, paid and generally cared
for. The Spanish-American War, every military
and naval operation described in detail. AD
MIRAL DEWEY’S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp
son’s official report of the action oft Santiago,
eta. We manufacture this book ourselves, and
add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which enables us to offer it at this
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fu llpage colored lithograph illustrations, 160 pages
of text, 13% x 18 inches, full gilt edge, p r in ts on
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deep
brown and blue color. This magnificent book
sent prepaid upon receipt of $10.00, or by ex
press, C. 0. D., subject to examination, upon
receipt of $1.00 with tne order as evidence of good
faith. If It is not as represented above, do not
tik e it. Order at once as this is an opportunity
that will not again be afforded by any publishing
house. W rite us for our catalogue of books, free.
Address ail orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0.

they fall back into the arms of the
operator, who holds them until he has
an armful, then stops his horse and
carries the stalks to the nearest shock
or lay them in piles to set up later.
This machine, like all fodder cutters,
is a dangerous thing for men and
beast, and too much care cannot he
used in working around it. The device
at Fig. 2 is used as a safeguard when
the machine is not in use. It is made
of a 2 by 6 plank three feet long. Holes
are bored in the sled platform at F and
H. Insert pins in the 2 by 4 plank and
in the holes in the platform, and the
knife will be covered so that nothing
can come in contact with the edge,
says a Kansas farmer, who describes
this cwtter in the Ohio Farmer.

Work Rone at Nliort Notice.
Estimates and Information

“TRIEDsTRUE”

Choice Bread

As soon as onion bulbs attain full
size and the tops turn brown they
should be pulled, thrown into windrows
and allowed to cure for ten or more
days, or if there is danger from rain
the curing should be done in open
sheds or on the barn floor. Excess of
either sunshine or rain is likely to in
jure the bulbs. The most common
processes of wintering the onions are
freezing the bulbs and keeping them in
this state all the winter and storing
them in dry apartments where the tem
perature can be maintained just above
the freezing point.

Publishers and Manufacturers.
BcSor ^ erner ComPany ^ thoroughly reliable.]—

U ndertaker *» E m balm er AS6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90

A SLED FOB CUTTING CORN.

W . E. JO H N SO N ,

Ç e c o r d in j j ll
Our
S u ccessi

Established - - 1875.

8: F U R N IS H IN G 8 :

I N B U S IN E S S T E N T E A B S .

Contains a complete novel in every nnmDcr; m addition to a large quantity of useful
and entertaining reading matter.

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

T R A P P E , PA .

Business

of

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

- ROYERSFOKD, P A

P atents

invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

erable pruning In the tops Is avoided,
because It would expose the larger
branches to the deadly sun scald. This
difficulty is less frequently met In the
northeastern states, but the writer (F.
A. Waugh, In The Country Gentleman)
has lately visited an orchard as far
north as Canada and New England line,
where nearly 50 per cent of the trees
were ruined by this trouble. They
were pruned too high, with heads six,
seven and eight feet from the ground.
Sun scald is usually worst on apples
and pears, hut it may appear on al
most any tree. The accompanying il
lustration is from a tree of Downer’i
Late Red cherry growing (or dying) in
Maryland. When the damage is as
old as this, where it has been accumu
lating for several years, it is doubtful
if any remedy can be applied, though
one can see in the photograph how per
sistently this tree has tried to heal
over the wound. When taken in the
early stages, sun scald may be cured
by protecting the trunk with boards,
papers, straw or some similar material.
At the same time the scaly, burned
parts should be cleaned away, and
some sort of wax may be applied. The
best treatment for sun scald, however.
Is to avoid it.
Sunburns are usually only the be
ginning of other serious troubles. Bor
ers commonly follow closely after.
Bacteria and molds gain access and
cause increased damage to wood and
bark, and the rain and sun check and
crack the exposed tissues, to their
great and permanent detriment. I t is
doubtless a fact that sun scald is a
more important enemy of fruit trees
than many of the fungi that have been
extensively studied and elaborately
discussed in recent hooks and bulle
tins.

The day for cutting corn by hand is
almost past. There are a number of
machines on the market, but we have
not found one more satisfactory than a
homemade cutter we have been using.
The sled is made with runners 6 feet
long and 2% feet wide. The platform
is made of inch boards and extends 13
inches on the right o^jkuife side. The
sled is an easy load for one horse. The
Well and decidedly better than
whiffletrees are attached to the iron
rod C, Fig. 1. The sled is also fitted
with shafts. These can be made of
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We c(efy competi- any light timber. Straight poles are
tion and our work will
what we use. Bore a hole through one
end to pass the rod O through. These
are to prevent the horse from backing
into the knife.
you. T ry us.
The knife A is about two feet in
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too length and is securely bolted to the
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented, F inest stock and sled at each end. It can be made of
designs to select from.
an old plowshare or a heavy scythe,
T , S A V T H P P r o p r ie to r o f MARBLE W ORKS, or a blacksmith can make one. The
ease in cutting lies in getting this knife
. A J , C A X L w i . i i ______C O U .EG K V II.Li:, PA.
on the sled at the right slant. The
front end should be bolted to the 2 by
4 brace, B, shown by dotted lines; the
other, 13 inches out from the runner to
the other brace, D. The outer end
should be a trifle the higher and the
edge of the knife turned up a little, so
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
that the weight of the sled will help
cut the corn. A box, E, fastened on,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
serves as a seat for the one cutting the
corn. The horse should be gentle and
will need little attention, as it walks in
the corn row. As the stalks are cut off

“I’m about bushed in the matter of
* ----- a t ----curiosities,” mused the owner of a
: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop: small store. “It’s a bad habit—this
idea of drawing trade by making a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or. shape, put museum of the window, but I can’t
stop now—business won’t allow it.”
on for 99 cents.
A few hours later the soda water
4-16
. R. i u v i n .
trade was rushing. The crowd outside
the window gazed until it was thirsty
5 0 Y EA RS'
at the remarkable bird that hung in
EXPERIENCE
a big cage. The card attached bore a
handful of the alphabet hysterically
put together and designed for a scien
tific name. After it were the words,
“From Samoa.”
G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e s ! - .For
A few days later the “curiosity” was
TRADE M A R K S
feeding in the back yard with the rest the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
D e s ig n s
of the bantam hens.—Detroit Free Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
C o p y r ig h t s & c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
Press.
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

iU i^ o I iflte d j

TH E OLD ST A N D

EFFECT OF SUN SCALD.

Fall and W inter Clothing’

A few idlers (no very unusual thing)
were lounging in front of the shop of
the bailie of the burgh, among whom
the laird espied the village Aesculapius,
who was his political oracle, and thus
addressed him:
“How’s a’ wi’ ye the day, doctor?
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
Ony political news?”
“Nothing very particular,” replied
-----oOo----the doctor; “only It Is said that the
B5§T“ First-class Accommodations for Man Dutch have taken umbrage at”— Here
the doctor got a touch on his shoul
and Beast.
der from his shop hoy, who acquaint
ed him that a valuable patient was
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. waiting for him, and he broke off
abruptly from his political laird.
Both English and German spoken.
“Ta’en Umbrage!” exclaimed the
laird. “Mercy upon us! Hae they
——oOo----ta’en Umbrage? Bailie, ken ye if It’s
wa’ed town or no?”
P. K . G able, Proprietor. a “A
wa’ed town!”1 said the bailie;
“nae sic thing. It’s a sugar island
and ane o’ the sweetest o’ them. The
article’s up already, but ye shall hae
a stane weight h a w wi’ ye at the auld
price.”—Cornhill.

ffcf* Colltpvjlle Carnap I oris.

!ATTRACTIVE i

------------------ -------------

STO P AT T H E

An old man went into a cigar store
where pocketknives are on sale. He
had a fancy for one of the knives, bat
thought the price, 75 cents, too high.
After a parley with the proprietor he
-----AT THE----concluded to wager 75 cents against
the knife and play a game of poker.
He lost the money and then that much
again. He continued to lose until he
Good materials and good workmanship. lost $121, all the money he had, but
Special efforts to give all patrons of either the proprietor made him a present of
department satisfaction. R u b b e r T i r e s the knife.
In the afternoon he returned, saying
u S p e c i a lt y .
he was dissatisfied with the knife. He
W M . J. OG DEN .
had paid $121 for it, but would will
ingly exchange it for a $1 article. The
dealer kindly made the exchange, and
the man went his way rejoicing. He
"The Bov-legged Ghost and Other Stories.” had no money to trouble him, but he
With an intro*
had a knife, and, after all, a knife is a
d u c t i o n by
good thing to have.—Arizona~TtepubA m e r i c a ’s
liean.
_______
greatest p o e t,
li

THAT’S WHAT I
YOU WANT

m\w
K O R R IS T O W N , P A .

Wjio have employed our graduates tell us that
we are too modest in our claims of superiority
in training young men and women for business

Schissler College

B B E N D L IN G E B S ,
8 0 a n d 8 2 M a in S t.
2 1 3 a n d 2 1 5 D e K a l b S t.

lOvef lood

A most complete and successful mail course
Is provided for those who cannot attend
personally. Particulars mailed on request.

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Haw York, 319

able advances, may have their selections put aside until

Prominent Business Men

Don’t you think it would be wise to pre
pare for business at Schissler College? Send
for Illustrated Prospectus.

Notice : Our patrons desiring to avail themselves of

а. m .; 4.35 p. m.

-AND-

^

nVAOK MANN MOIfTIMO

these extraordinary offerings, and to guard against prob

Vr. j * > v V . - r .*►Í

ONE O F A THOUSAND

k c v jo o e to

the makers while prices were low.

* > > lV-’? •,v

“Your College evidently understands the art
of Staking Its graduates o f PRACTICAL use to
PRACTICAL men, If / may Judge from Miss Abble
M. Leonard who has most acceptably filled the
position of stenographer and bookkeeper in my
office since leaving your College.
I thank you for having given me such assist
ance and shall certainly recommend Schissler
College to any one In need of competent and
thoroughly practical help.
Yours very truly,'*
ELI H. ELDREDGE.
Typewriter Repair Works, 16 8. Broad 8t., Philo.

CANDV

We have many kinds of blankets, but each one in this

9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6,04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
M a r r i e d W itli a B u m p .
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days
The marriage customs of the Negulos
—8 83, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
are peculiar. The young man who
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, seeks a bride first obtains the favor of
б.
55,10.50 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-her
4.35parents and then pursues her,

When in Norristown, Pa.,

| r-.V.

" Made by STANDARD OIL € 0 .

“ C A 8C A R E T 8 do a ll claim ed fo r them
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it in Cascarets. Since taking them, my
blood has been purified and my complexion has im
proved wonderfully and I feel much better in every
way.M Mbs. Sallib e . Sellars. Luttrell, Tenn.

Vf
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I jfjc ls s le r (College

Eureka
Harness Oil

In some parts of the country sun
scald is one of the most Important
factors in growing fruit trees. Espe
cially is this true in the southwestern
states, where the danger from sun
burning controls the whole practice
of cultivation and pruning. In that
country the trees are headed low, even
down to within a foot or six inches of
the ground, in order to protect the
trunks. At the same time any consld-

vance.

l-r*•. .. • - .. .* , •

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

CO AL- -

-

COAL.

F L O T JR ,
ora

h

Bran, ►
« Middlings,

OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
A N D G A K E M E AL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness In less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Onr fee not due till patent
is secured, A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients it
yonr State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Magner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.

A complete pictori
a l encyclopaedia of
»radical re fe re n c e
or horse owners. This
book contains many
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
v a lu a b le r e c i p e s
hithefto unknown on
’P e o n e N o. 18.
taming, controlling
and educating horses.
Departments devoted
l $4 .0 0 BOOK FOR r5 cts.
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultrv, dogs, bee culture, including the
. E verything per
care of fruit trees, etc.
taining to the af
1,200 pages, o v e r
fairs of the farm ,
1,750 m agnificent
h o u s e h o l d and
i l l u s t r a t i o n s and
stock raising. Em
absolutely the finest
braces articles on
and most valuable
the horse, the colt,
farm ers’ book in th e
horse habits, dis
w orld. It also con
eases of the horse,
tains 17 special col
the farm, grasses,
ored plates. If you
fruit culture, dairy
desire this book, send,
ing,cookery, health,
us onr special offer
cattle, Bbeep,swine,
price, $2.90, and we
poultry, bees, the
will forward the book
dog, toilet, social
to you. I f it is not
life, etc., etc. One
satisfactory, return it
of the most comand we will exchange
plete Encyclo
it or refund y o u r
pedias in existence. moneys Send for our special illustrated catalogue,
A large book, 8x5% quoting the lowest prices on books, FRE& We
X
0--------inches. 636 can save yon money. Address all orders to
pages. .fully illus
THE WERNER COMPANY,
trated, bound in
A k ro n , Ohio.
green cloth bind Publishers and M anufacturers.
ing and equal to
[T he Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.}—Editor.
other books costing
$4.00. Ifyou desire this book send us our special
offer price, $0.75, and 80 20 extra for postage and
YSTERS
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund
Served in a ll styles at
vour money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to

John L. Bechtel,

i

The Fanners’Encyclopedia.

\ %

O

T. Baker’s Eating- House,

THE WERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and M anufacturers.
A k r o n , O h io .
[The Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

N e x t D o o r A b o v e P o s t O f f i c e , COLLEGEVILLE. Families supplied with the best oys
ters in the market at the right prices.

